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NEW DELHI: India on Tuesday (17 Jan.) welcomed
the United Nations Security Council's decision to list Pa-
kistan-based Lashkar-e-Taiba's (LeT) deputy chief
Abdul Rehman Makki as a global terror-
ist, saying that the country will press the
international community to take strict
action against terrorism.

Responding to media queries re-
garding the listing of Makki by UNSC's
ISIL (Da'esh) and Al-Qaida Sanctions
Committee, Ministry of External Affairs
spokesperson Arindam Bagchi said,
"We welcome the decision of the UN
Security Council's ISIL and Al-Qaida
Sanctions Committee to list Lashkar-e-
Tayyiba (LeT) terrorist Abdul Rehman Makki, who is also

the brother-in-law of LeT leader Hafiz Saeed. Makki has
occupied various leadership roles in LeT, including rais-
ing funds for the organization." "Threats from terrorist or-

ganizations in the region remain high
and listings and sanctions by the UNSC,
are an effective tool to curb such threats
and dismantle terror infrastructure in the
region," he added.

India remained committed to pursu-
ing a zero-tolerance approach to terror-
ism, Bagchi said, adding that New
Delhi will continue to press the interna-
tional community to take credible, veri-
fiable and irreversible action against
terrorism.

Details on page 25
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Over 1,000 Indian peacekeepers, including five female Army personnel, honored with UN medals for their vital work in the

UN Mission in South Sudan (UNMISS) on January 13. (ANI Photo)
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MAKKI GLOBAL TERRORIST
India welcomes UN's decision of listing Abdul Rehman Makki as global terrorist

NEW DELHI: India on Tuesday (17
Jan.) welcomed the United Nations Se-
curity Council's decision to list Pakistan-
based Lashkar-e-Taiba's (LeT) deputy
chief Abdul Rehman Makki as a global
terrorist, saying that the country will press
the international community to take strict
action against terrorism.

Responding to media queries regard-
ing the listing of Makki by UNSC's ISIL
(Da'esh) and Al-Qaida Sanctions Com-

mittee, Ministry of External Affairs spokes-
person Arindam Bagchi said, "We wel-
come the decision of the UN Security
Council's ISIL and Al-Qaida Sanctions
Committee to list Lashkar-e-Tayyiba
(LeT) terrorist Abdul Rehman Makki, who
is also the brother-in-law of LeT leader
Hafiz Saeed. Makki has occupied vari-

ous leadership roles in LeT, including
raising funds for the organization."
"Threats from terrorist organizations in the
region remain high and listings and sanc-
tions by the UNSC, are an effective tool to
curb such threats and dismantle terror in-
frastructure in the region," he added.

India remained committed to pursuing
a zero-tolerance approach to terrorism,
Bagchi said, adding that New Delhi will
continue to press the international com-

munity to take cred-
ible, verifiable and
irreversible action
against terrorism.

Earlier, China fi-
nally lifted its 'techni-
cal hold' on the des-
ignation of Makki as
a global terrorist un-
der the 1267 UN
Sanctions Commit-
tee after the country
was left isolated in
the Security Coun-
cil.

This listing
comes after China
last year put a 'tech-

nical hold' India's bid to name the
Lashkar-e-Taiba (LeT) leader a global
terrorist. In June 2022, India slammed
China after it blocked the proposal to list
terrorist Abdul Rehman Makki under the
Sanctions Committee, also known as the
UNSC 1267 Committee.

"On 16 January 2023, the Security

Council Committee pursuant to resolu-
tions 1267 (1999), 1989 (2011) and 2253
(2015) concerning ISIL (Da'esh), Al-
Qaida, and associated individuals,
groups, undertakings and entities ap-
proved the addition of the entry specified
below to its ISIL (Da'esh) and Al-Qaida
Sanctions List of individuals and entities
subject to the assets freeze, travel ban
and arms embargo set out in paragraph
1 of Security Council resolution 2610
(2021) and adopted under Chapter VII of
the Charter of the United Nations," the UN
said in a statement.

India and the US have already listed
Makki as a terrorist under their domestic

laws. He has been involved in raising
funds, recruiting and radicalizing youth to
violence and planning attacks in India,
especially in Jammu and Kashmir.

Makki has performed various leader-
ship roles within the LeT, a US-desig-
nated Foreign Terrorist Organization
(FTO), while also playing a role in raising
funds for LeT operations.

Makki's case was submitted on June
1, 2022 by India with the US joining as a

co-designating state. One member state
placed a technical hold on June 16, 2022
and renewed its hold in mid-December.

India had made listings of Pak-based
terrorists a top priority of its UNSC tenure
during 2021-22. A total of five names --
Abdul Rehman Makki (LeT), Abdul Rauf
Asghar (JeM), Sajid Mir (LeT), Shahid
Mahmood (LeT), and Talha Saeed (LeT)
-- were submitted by India for designation
under 1267 in 2022.

Each of these five names was initially
placed on technical hold by one member
state (China) while all other 14 members
of the Council agreed to their listing.

In 2020, a Pakistani anti-terrorism

court convicted Makki on one count of ter-
rorism financing and sentenced him to
prison, according to the US State Depart-
ment.

China had earlier placed hurdles to the
listing of known terrorists, particularly from
Pakistan. It had repeatedly blocked pro-
posals to designate Maulana Masood
Azhar, chief of the Pakistan-based and
UN-proscribed terrorist entity, the Jaish-
e-Mohammed (JeM). ANI

Abdul Rehman Makki

India remained committed to pursuing a
zero-tolerance approach to terrorism, Bagchi said,

adding that New Delhi will continue to press the
international community to take credible, verifiable

and irreversible action against terrorism

Indian-American sworn-in as Oakland City Council member
NEW YORK: Indian-American attor-

ney Janani Ramachandran became the
youngest and first queer woman of color
to take oath as City Council member for
Oakland's District 4.

Ramachandran, 30, became the first
Oakland City Council candidate to de-
clare her victory in the November 8 mid-
term election where she edged past her
opponent Nenna Joiner by winning
18,874 in total.

"Immensely grateful for all those who
believed in me, and helped build our
movement. Honored to have my loved
ones by my side as I took the ceremo-
nial oath! Let's get to work,"
Ramachandran, who took oath in a
saree last week, tweeted.

A graduate of Stanford University and
Berkeley Law, Ramachandran has
worked at various legal nonprofits, and
served on the board of violence preven-
tion nonprofits across Oakland.
Ramachandran, an East Bay native and
a former professional musician, serves
as a Commissioner on the California
Commission for API American Affairs.

Born to immigrant parents from South
India, she previously served on the City of
Oakland Public Ethics Commission. Prior
to law school, Ramachandran worked as
a home-visiting case manager for low-in-
come immigrant mothers.

She later founded a domestic violence
advocacy program across five community
health clinics, where she led training for

medical staff, supervised advocates,
and launched public education cam-
paigns.

As a law student, she worked for sev-
eral legal aid organizations on the inter-
sections of domestic violence, housing,
and other social justice causes.

At just 16, Ramachandran founded a
nonprofit that built libraries in under-
resourced schools in her local commu-
nity.

In her 2021 run for State Assembly,
Ramachandran, then a first-time candi-
date, shocked political experts by ad-
vancing to the special election runoff in
August, coming out on top amongst a
field of previously elected officials, says
her website. IANS

Janani Ramachandran
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Another Hindu temple vandalized in Australia: Report

'We need justice': Wife of
Sikh man slain in Canada
New Year day shooting

TORONTO: The wife of a 51-year-old Sikh man, who
was shot dead when intruders broke into his Mill Woods
house in Canada on New Year, has said that she needs
swift justice for her husband.

Barinder Singh, who hails from Punjab and had moved
to Edmonton in 2019 along with family, was asleep when
intruders broke into his house at Mill Woods Road and
started firing, the Global News reported.

Police responded to a disturbance around 2.45 a.m.,
and arrived at the complex in the Pollard Meadows
neighborhood to find an injured 51-year-old man lying in
a pool of blood.

"It's all like a nightmare for us," a shattered Jasjeet
Kaur, wife of Singh, told Global News.

Singh was taken to a hospital where he succumbed to
his injuries. The autopsy revealed that he died from gun-
shot wounds and the medical examiner said that the
manner of death was a homicide.

"We need justice. I just want to know who did this. I
need to know. Why, why my family was the target? And it
was not just him -- it was the whole family," Jasjeet Kaur
told the Canadian news channel. "I want the culprits. I
want to know the reason why it happened."

A GoFundMe page set up for Singh described him as
an "honest, family man who worked hard to provide for
his family". "(He was) a devoted son, a good brother and
a caring father -- he kept us going through good times
and tough times. Through his work, he supported my
grandparents in Punjab, while providing for us in Delhi,
India," the page quoted his two daughters as saying.

Police said it is still working to establish a motive for this
violent crime. So far, the homicide unit has found a burnt-out
white Dodge Ram truck in the nearby Laurel neighborhood,
which they think is connected to the crime. IANS

Indian student from
Punjab dies in
Australia car crash

MELBOURNE: A 21 year-old student, who had
moved to Australia eight months back from
Punjab's Ferozepur, died on the spot after his car
collided with a truck in Canberra, a media report
said.

Kunal Chopra was returning from work when his
Hyundai Getz collided head-on with a concrete
pumping truck on William Hovell Drive last week,
SBS Punjabi, a multicultural and multilingual broad-
caster in Australia, reported.

The Australian Capital Territory Ambulance Ser-
vice paramedics declared Chopra dead on the
scene.

The driver of the concrete pumping truck was
taken to a hospital for mandatory drug and alcohol
testing, according to the report.

William Hovell Drive was closed for several
hours after the crash.

Preliminary investigations revealed that the
Hyundai crossed to the wrong side of the road into
the path of the city-bound truck.

Acting Inspector for Road Policing Travis Mills
told SBS that the major collisions team was con-
tinuing to investigate the incident and will prepare a
report.

Chopra was living with his cousin Honey
Malhotra in Canberra. IANS

MELBOURNE: A second Hindu temple has been van-
dalized in Australia with anti-India graffiti, leaving the
community in a state of shock, a media report said ear-
lier this week.

The vandalism of the historic Shri Shiva Vishnu
Temple in Carrum Downs, Victoria, comes just days af-
ter the BAPS Swaminarayan Mandir in Mill Park was
vandalized by anti-India supporters, The Australia Today
reported.

"I urge (Victoria) Premier Dan Andrews and Victoria
Police to take strict action against these goons who are
trying to scare the Victorian Hindu community," Usha
Senthilnathan, a devotee, told The Australia Today.

Senthilnathan, along with other devotees, noticed the
anti-Indian graffiti saying, 'Target Modi', on 16 January,
when they came to celebrate Pongal festival at the
temple.

"I can't tell you how upset I am for witnessing a second
Hindu Temple vandalized for Khalistan propaganda,"
Hindu Council of Australia's Victoria chapter President
Makrand Bhagwat told The Australia Today.

On January 12, the walls of BAPS Swaminarayan
Mandir were defaced with anti-India graffiti, saying
'Hindustan Murdabad', and also marked with praises of
Indian terrorist Jarnail Singh Bhindranwale -- a supporter
of the creation of Khalistan for Sikhs -- as a 'martyr'.

Victoria Police confirmed to The Australia Today that
an investigation into the vandalism of the BAPS
Swaminarayan Mandir incident is ongoing. IANS

Indian-origin worker suspended in Singapore for alleged fraud
SINGAPORE: A migrant worker advocacy group in

Singapore has suspended an Indian-origin worker for
alleged misappropriation of funds.

The Humanitarian Organization for Migration Eco-
nomics (HOME) said in a statement that it is suspending
its executive director, Deshi Gill, to conduct an internal
inquiry, The Straits Times reported.

According to preliminary investigations, there was a
basis for suspected misconduct, the statement, which
was posted on social media on 17 January, added.

HOME said its board and staff will provide all neces-

sary information to the police as part of the ongoing in-
vestigations.

Gill has been accused of submitting thousands of dol-
lars in claims to HOME without documentary proof of the
expenses. The allegations were not substantiated, ac-
cording to the report.

Gill had been working with HOME since 2017. Before
being appointed executive director in July 2021, she was
the finance manager.

HOME said it is reviewing its governance controls to
ensure similar lapses do not occur again. IANS

Indian-American named
second-in-command
at US CDC

NEW YORK: Indian-American doctor Nirav D. Shah,
who played a pivotal role during Covid-19 pandemic, has
been appointed Principal Deputy Director at the US
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (US CDC).

Shah, 45, who serves as the Director of the Maine
Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Maine
CDC), will report to
US CDC Director
Rochelle Walensky
in his new role
starting March.

"In my new role, I
will be honored to
serve not just
Maine, but the en-
tire nation and
carry forward the
good work that we
have done here. As
I prepare for this next step, I thank the people of Maine
for taking care of me, as I've always asked them to take
care of each other," he said in a statement.

Shah was appointed to Maine CDC in 2019 with the
mission of rebuilding the agency and the State's public
health infrastructure. Cont’d on page 7
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Is Indian-American Ro Khanna eyeing
2024 US presidential bid?

"Dr Shah has been a trusted advisor to
me and an extraordinary leader of the
Maine CDC. But even more than that, he
was a trusted advisor and a leader to the
people of Maine during one of the great-
est public health crises of our time,"
Maine Governor Janet Mills wrote in a
tweet.

She added in her statement that
Shah spoke calmly and directly to the
people of Maine, many of whom were
scared and uncertain, and answered
their questions with "compassion, em-
pathy, humor, and a clarity".

Shah's appointment as Principal

Indian-American named
second-in-command at US CDC

Deputy Director comes as part of a
planned, broader overhaul of that
agency announced by the US CDC Di-
rector in August of last year.

Born to Indian immigrants, Shah
grew up in Wisconsin, and attended the
University of Louisville where he ma-
jored in psychology and biology.

He studied economics at Oxford Uni-
versity and enrolled in medical school
at the University of Chicago in 2000.
Shah completed his Juris Doctor in
2007 and his Doctor of Medicine in
2008 -- both from the University of Chi-
cago and was a recipient of The Paul &
Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Ameri-
cans. IANS

Cont’d from page 6

NEW YORK: Indian-American Con-
gressman Ro Khanna, who said he is
weighing a Senate bid in California, may
be looking for a potential presidential run
in 2024, according to his Democrat allies.

After six years in the US House,
Khanna, 46, said he would not run for the
White House if President Joe Biden
seeks re-election in 2024, the Politico re-

ported. The report said that Khanna's re-
cent moves have sparked speculation
among Democrats in several key states
that the congressman has his eyes set on
a higher office.

The Silicon Valley lawmaker has re-
tained consultants who are veterans of
New Hampshire's primary and Nevada's.

He also paid an Iowa firm, before the
Democratic National Committee made
plans to revoke the state's first-in-the-na-
tion status, according to the news site.

Mark Longabaugh, a Democratic
strategist whose firm did media consult-
ing for Khanna last year, told Politico that
he thinks Khanna "would be a great US
Senator".

Longabaugh, however added, that in
case Biden decides not to re-run, Khanna
would be a very "plausible" candidate.

Asserting that he would support Biden
if he were to run, Khanna denied that he
would go for the White House should
Biden ultimately forgo a re-election bid.

"I'll rule that out definitively," he had told
Politico in an earlier interview.

While talking about his Senate bid,
Khanna said: "There are a lot of Bernie
(Sanders) supporters and progressives
who have reached out to me to encour-
age me to look at the race and what I've
told them is I will do so over the next few
months."

"If President Biden didn't seek re-elec-
tion, his name would have to be on the list
of top contenders," Stacey Walker,

founder of the Iowa-based firm Sage
Strategies, which Khanna paid $8,000
last year, told Politico.

Further, Khanna's donations prove that
he is bolstering his bid to be in the presi-
dential race.

According to Politico, he paid $22,000
last year to Sanders' former New Hamp-
shire state director, Shannon Jackson;

$25,000 to the Sanders-founded progres-
sive group Our Revolution for digital ad-
vertising; and $8,000 each to political
firms in Nevada and Iowa.

Khanna -- son of immigrant parents
from Punjab -- is seen as one of the lead-
ers of his party's progressive wing, and a

relative newcomer on the scene who has
broad appeal and formidable skills.

On US-India relations, he said earlier
this month that the relationship between
the two democracies could define the 21st
century.

Khanna had said in November 2022
that the US needs a strong defense and
strategic partnership with India, espe-

cially in the face of escalating aggression
from China.

In September last year, he had intro-
duced a standalone bill in the US House
of Representatives seeking a waiver to
India against the punitive CAATSA sanc-
tions. IANS

While talking about his Senate bid, Khanna said:
"There are a lot of Bernie (Sanders) supporters and

progressives who have reached out to me to encourage
me to look at the race and what I've told them is I will

do so over the next few months."

Ro Khanna
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Workers will be able to visit DHS.gov
for additional information in English and

Spanish and to submit requests

In 2023's first Express Entry draw,
Canada invites 5,500 candidates

Congressman
McCormick praises
Indian-Americans

WASHINGTON: Top Ameri-
can lawmaker Rich McCormick
heaped praise on Indian-Ameri-
cans noting that the community
that constitutes about one per-
cent of the US populationpays
about six percent of the taxes.

In his first speech in the US
House of Representatives, the
Congressman from Georgia
urged for a streamlined immi-
gration process. He also paid
special tribute to Swati Vijay
Kulkarni who is set to return to
India after serving as the third
consul general in Atlanta. "I rise
to this occasion to just appreci-
ate my constituents, especially
those who have immigrated
from India. We have a very large
portion of my community that's
made up of almost 100,000
People who have emigrated di-
rectly from India. One out of ev-
ery five doctors in my community
is from India. They represent
some of the best citizens we
have in America, we should
make sure that we streamline
the immigration process for
those who come here to obey
the law and pay their taxes."

McCormick, who represents
the 6th Congressional District of
Georgia, further said that al-
though the Indian-American
community makes up only 1 per-
cent of American society, they
pay about 6 percent of the taxes.
He lauded the community for
their productiveness and for be-
ing the law-abiding citizens of
the country. ANI

For detailed story visit
www.indiapost.com

DHS Announces Process Enhancements for
Supporting Labor Enforcement Investigations

TORONTO: In its latest Ex-
press Entry draw in nearly two
months, Canada issued invita-
tions to 5,500 candidates with a
minimum Comprehensive Rank-
ing System (CRS) score of 507.

The minimum CRS score --
which is used to rank skilled
worker candidates who want to
immigrate to Canada via Express
Entry -- was 16 points higher than
the previous draw, which took
place on November 23.

The November 23 draw,
which invited 4,750 candidates,
saw the lowest minimum CRS
score at 491.

The increase in CRS cut-off
score was expected given the
large gap between the draws,
understood to have been
caused by a computer glitch, ac-
cording to the Immigration, Refu-
gees and Citizenship Canada
(IRCC).

With more frequent draws
and the increase in the number
of invitations issued, the mini-
mum threshold score is ex-
pected to reduce further in the
coming months, the IRCC said.

It issued 45,115 ITAs (Invita-
tions To Apply) in 2022, and a

record 114,431 ITAs in 2021 --
all to Canadian Experience
Class and Provincial Nominee

Program candidates. It beat the
previous record of 107,350 set
in 2020.

ITAs are issued to candi-

dates who rank the highest in a
round of invitations, based on
their score in the CRS. Accord-

ing to the IRCC, the latest draw
saw the tie-breaking rule imple-
mented on December 6, 2022 --
if more than one candidate had

the minimum CRS score, only
those who submitted their Ex-
press Entry profiles before this
date and time received invita-
tions.

The Express Entry is the most
popular immigration system of-
fering Canadian permanent
residence, introduced by the
government in January 2015 to
replace the old "first come, first
served" process.

Canada will increase the
number of candidates invited
through Express Entry pro-
grams, based on the Immigra-
tion Levels Plan 2023-2025 re-
leased late last year. In 2023,
82,880 immigrants are set to be
admitted to Canada as perma-
nent residents via Express En-
try. IANS

WASHINGTON: The U.S. De-
partment of Homeland Security
(DHS) has announced that non-
citizen workers who are victims
of, or witnesses to, the violation
of labor rights, can now access
a streamlined and expedite de-
ferred action request process.
Deferred action protects nonciti-
zen workers from threats of im-
migration-related retaliation
from the exploitive employers.
Effective immediately, this pro-
cess will improve DHS's
longstanding practice of using
its discretionary authority to con-
sider labor and employment
agency-related requests for de-
ferred action on a case-by-case
basis. Workers will be able to
visit DHS.gov for additional in-
formation in English and Span-
ish and to submit requests.
These improvements advance

the Biden-Harris
Administration's commitment to
empowering workers and im-
proving workplace conditions by
enabling all workers, including
noncitizens, to assert their legal
rights.

 "Unscrupulous employers

who prey on the vulnerability of
noncitizen workers harm all
workers and disadvantage busi-
nesses who play by the rules,"
said Secretary of Homeland Se-
curity Alejandro N. Mayorkas.
"We will hold these predatory ac-
tors accountable by encouraging
all workers to assert their rights,
report violations they have suf-

fered or observed, and cooper-
ate in labor standards investiga-
tions.  Through these efforts, and
with our labor agency partners,
we will effectively protect the
American labor market, the con-
ditions of the American worksite,
and the dignity of the workers

who power our economy."
Workers are often afraid to

report violations of law by ex-
ploitative employers or to co-
operate in employment and la-
bor standards investigations
because they fear removal or
other immigration-related re-
taliation by an abusive em-
ployer. USCIS
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WEF Center for the fourth Industrial
Revolution to come up in Hyderabad

Industries and IT Minister K.T. Rama Rao and WEF president Borge Brende meeting in Davos

HYDERABAD: The World
Economic Forum Center for the
fourth Industrial Revolution will
be established in Hyderabad.

This will be the only center in
India thematically focused on
healthcare and life sciences.

The Telangana government
and the World Economic Forum
signed a collaboration agree-
ment during the forum's annual
meeting in Davos on 16 January
for the Center, which will be an
autonomous, non-profit organi-
zation, leading on policy and
governance for healthcare and
life sciences.

The collaboration agreement
was signed by WEF Managing
Director Jeremy Jurgens, and
Telangana Life Sciences Foun-
dation Chief Executive Officer
Shakthi Nagappan in the pres-
ence of Telanagana Industries
and Commerce Minister K.T.
Rama Rao and WEF President
Borge Brende.

The minister said the Centre
is a testament to the strong life
sciences prowess of Telangana
and is yet another step by the
government to elevate the life
sciences ecosystem in
Telangana and globally. "Life

sciences is one of the priority
sectors in Telangana and I firmly
believe that this partnership can
leverage on the current ecosys-
tem to further accelerate value
and impact created by
Telangana's life sciences sector
globally," he said.

"India has a unique opportu-
nity to spearhead healthcare and
life sciences in South Asia. C4IR

Telangana - with the support of
the Forum's global network of
Fourth Industrial Revolution cen-
ters and the backing of the state
and Central governments in In-
dia - will be a key player in driv-
ing stakeholder engagement,
building bridges between the
public sector and SMEs and
supporting job creation in the
healthcare sector," Brende said.

"With its strong track record in
vaccine and medicines manufac-
turing and willingness to leverage
Fourth Industrial Revolution tech-
nologies, India is becoming a glo-
bal powerhouse in healthcare,"
WEF's Head of Healthcare, Dr.
Shyam Bishen said.

"Known for its strength in life
sciences, Telangana is uniquely
positioned to lead this effort,
and the new Centre will play an
important role in transforming
the regional, national and global
healthcare sector, and improv-
ing patient access and out-
comes. It will accelerate product
development and delivery inno-
vation within the overall Indian
healthcare system."

Telangana is regarded as a
leading life sciences hotspot in
Asia. It accounts for one-third of
global vaccine output and is re-
garded as the vaccine capital of
the world. Also, the state contrib-
utes to about 35 per cent of
India's pharmaceutical produc-
tion. IANS

India's trade deficit widens to
$24 bn in Dec; exports fell 12%

NEW DELHI: India's trade deficit in December 2022 widened to

$23.89 billion as against $21.10 billion year-on-year (YoY).

Merchandise export also fell in December 2022 by 12 percent to

$34.48 billion as against $39.27 billion in the corresponding period of

last year. Imports in December 2022 also witnessed a fall to $58.24

billion as against $60.33 billion of the corresponding period of last year.

During April-December period of the current fiscal, India's overall

exports rose 9 percent to $332.76 billion. IANS

Wheels India starts exports of wheels rolled out
with advanced flow form technology

91 tech companies
lay off over 24K
employees in Jan

NEW DELHI: The year 2023

began on a bad note for tech

workers globally and 91 compa-

nies have laid off more than

24,000 tech employees in the

first 15 days this month, signal-

ling worse days ahead.

About 24,151 tech workers

lost their jobs, dominated by

companies like Amazon,

Salesforce, Coinbase and oth-

ers, according to layoff tracking

website Layoffs.fyi.Crypto lend-

ing exchange Crypto.com last

week announced that the com-

pany will reduce its global

workforce by approximately 20

per cent amid ongoing eco-

nomic headwinds and unfore-

seeable industry events.

In India, companies like Ola

(which fired 200 employees),

voice automated startup Skit.ai,

dominated the headlines in

January.In December last year,

over 17,000 tech employees

were shown the door.

According to the website

which has been tracking job

losses since the start of the pan-

demic, 153,110 workers were

let go in 2022, led by companies

like Meta, Twitter, Oracle, Nvidia,

Snap, Uber, Spotify, Intel and

Salesforce, among others.

The number of layoffs

reached its nadir in November,

which saw 51,489 tech workers

lose their jobs.

Google is another Big Tech

company expected to take harsh

steps to reduce its headcount in
early 2023. IANS

CHENNAI: Automobile
wheel major Wheels India Ltd
announced it has begun ex-
ports of wheels made with the
flow form technology to the US
market.

The company said the flow
form technology involves the
application of pressure to the
inner barrel of the wheel while
spinning and after it has been

casted. This process stretches
and compresses the aluminum,
which increases
tensile strength.

Wheels India
rolls out cast alloy
wheels with this
technology, the
company said.

"The Flow Form Technology
will be a first in the Indian market

and is lighter, stronger, has in-
creased elongation and a much

greater shock resis-
tance over a tradi-
tional cast wheel.
This is likely to in-
crease mileage,
safety and longev-
ity," Srivats Ram,

Managing Director said.
The company rolls out

wheels for trucks, agricultural
tractors, passenger vehicles
and construction equipment;
air suspension systems for
trucks and buses, and indus-
trial components for the con-
struction and windmill industry
with manufacturing plants at
Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra,
Uttar Pradesh and
Uttarakhand. IANS
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How Delhi's Poonam Gupta set up
recycled paper empire in Scotland

SUNDEEP POURANIK

Decline in hiring by
Indian start-ups: Study

CHENNAI: Hiring by Indian start-ups declined by
44 percent during the last quarter of 2022 as com-
pared to the first quarter that year, said human re-
sources consultancy company CIEL HR Services.

According to a study by the company, hiring
among Indian start-ups had been on a steady de-
cline.

"The hiring experienced a 44 percent decline in
hiring in Q4 compared to Q1 of 2022," the company
said.

With the start-up sector witnessing turbulent times,
attrition continued to be a major roadblock for the
players.

Despite high attrition rates, the average median
tenure increased to 1.9 years in start-ups vis-a-vis
1.7 years 6 months back. However, it is still not on
par with other sectors like ITES (5.8 years), FMCG
(4.1 years) and MSME Manufacturing (3.6 years), the
study notes.

The study further stated that 64 percent of the re-
spondents (start-up employees) are willing to move
to a "stable job". Amongst these respondents, 47
percent have stated job security as a concern to move
to another job, followed by reasons like no work-life
balance (27 percent) and Better Pay in established
firms (26 percent).

Commenting on this, Aditya Narayan Mishra, Man-
aging Director & CEO of CIEL HR Services, said,
"India continues to be the front-runner of the Startup
ecosystem despite the current threatening economic

uncertainties. This downfall is only for a transient pe-
riod, it will push the start-ups to be more serious in
their overall operations and set new thresholds."

"In this context, we see startups preferring onsite
work, with 94 percent of job openings looking for
'work from office'. Startups are on the lookout for
highly productive and skilled talent that can adapt
quickly to the changes and stay ahead of the curve,"
Mishra said.

As to the gender diversity in the start-up sector,
the study notes that the women representation is at
24 percent amongst start-ups with a negligible 11
percent representation in leadership positions.

"Lack of flexibility, shift-away from remote working
culture and inadequate support for childcare and
eldercare needs continue to be hindrances for
women to sustain and progress in the start-up eco-
system," the report notes. IANS

INDORE: Scrap paper counts as junk, but an Indian
woman has succeeded in establishing a company worth
crores with the paper waste in Scotland.

Poonam Gupta, a native of Delhi graduated in Eco-
nomics Honors from Lady Shri Ram College and later
pursued MBA. She has created a new market to scrap
paper.

She was in Indore, Madhya Pradesh to participate in
the Pravasi Bhartiya Divas convention.

Poonam tied the knot with Puneet, who worked in the
medical field in Scotland in 2002. Her initial plan was to
acquire a job there, which did not materialize.

She then decided to do something new and started
researching for the same, during which she realized that
tons of good quality scrap paper is thrown away every-
day in Europe and America.

This is because better quality paper is produced there
and using the scrap paper to produce that kind of paper
would be an expensive strategy.

Poonam recollected that the idea struck when she
could not achieve success anywhere, based on which
she focused on reus-
ing the scrap paper.

She soon realized
that the paper scraps
would be of better
use in India and
walked in that direc-
tion.

She contacted an
Italian company and
started trying to sell
what the company
considered 'gar-
bage', something
that occupied space even while being of no use and cost
money in dumping.

The first deal that Poonam secured was of Rest 40
lakh, following which her work gradually increased and
she registered a company in Scotland named PG Paper
in 2004.

She then made efforts to buy scrap paper from some
companies in Italy, Finland and the US. She offered the
companies money in return for the waste and gained
their interest. She got the first job by the Italian company.

Later, her work came to be known in many countries

and she tried her hand in other fields as well. Presently,
she owns nine companies, and does business in more
than 60 countries.

Her company's network is worth Rs 1,000 crore.
When asked about her inspiration for the idea, she

said that people in India are usually attached to old things
and do not get rid of them easily.

She said that Indians reuse things and do not reject
them, which inspired her.

Better quality paper cannot be regenerated from
scrap paper in other countries, whereas the paper made
from scrap paper in India is of better quality.

Poonam said that these possibilities gave her the
opportunity to step in the field and reach the level she is
at today.She added that she has been researching to
reuse fabric scrap. IANS

She then decided to
do something new and
started researching for

the same, during
which she realized that

tons of good quality
scrap paper is thrown

away everyday in
Europe and America

Poonam Gupta

Maharashtra to sign 21 MoUs worth Rs 1.40 lakh crore at Davos WEF

DAVOS/MUMBAI: Setting the state on an ambitious
journey of a $1 trillion economy, Maharashtra Chief Min-
ister Eknath Shinde is all set to sing 21 MoUs worth Rs
1.40 lakh crore, intended to create over 66,500 jobs in
the next five years, officials said here on Monday.

The MoUs are scheduled with major global con-
glomerates and investors in greenfield projects like
data centres, pharmaceuticals, logistics, chemicals,
automobiles, electric vehicles, renewable energy and
ESDM during Shinde's ongoing visit to the World Eco-

nomic Forum (WEF) in Davos, Switzerland.
"Maharashtra has been the key driver and con-

tributor to India's economic growth. We lead the way
in delivering ground-breaking investment opportuni-
ties and building confidence for the investing com-
munity. These MOUs demonstrate the heightened in-
terest in the state and are a testament to
Maharashtra's progressive policies and investor-
friendly initiatives of our government," Shinde said in
a statement from Davos. IANS



Health Line

One can be said to be perfectly healthy in body and mind only if no part of the body or mind makes itself felt. A part
makes itself felt only when there is something wrong with it. You know that you have a head only when it aches.

Sri Atmananda  (1883 - 1959)
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WHO welcomes China Covid death
data, asks info on virus origin

Omicron new
subvariant accounts
for 43% new cases

LOS ANGELES: Omicron
new subvariant XBB.1.5 is esti-
mated to account for 43 percent
of the Covid-19 cases in the US
for the week ending January 14,
according to data released by
the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC).

The subvariant XBB.1.5 is
spreading quickly in the US. It
made up 30.4 percent of the to-
tal cases in the week ending
January 7, rising from 20.1 per-
cent from a week before and
11.8 percent from two weeks

prior, Xinhua news agency re-
ported, citing the CDC.

XBB.1.5 is currently the most
transmissible variant in the
country. The World Health Orga-
nization said earlier this week
XBB.1.5 may spur more Covid-
19 cases based on genetic
characteristics and early growth
rate estimates.

Another two dominant Omi-
cron subvariants BQ.1 and
BQ.1.1 accounted for about 45
percent of new Covid-19 cases
in the US in the latest week,
CDC data showed. IANS

In over 15 mts, Delhi doctor conducts hip
ball replacement surgery

NEW DELHI: WHO Director
General Tedros Adhanom
Ghebreyesus has welcomed the
Chinese government's admis-
sion that almost 60,000 people
died due to Covid between De-
cember 8 and January 12.

The WHO chief spoke with
Minister Ma Xiaowei, director of
China's National Health Com-
mission, about the COVID-19
situation in the country.

"I appreciated the release of
detailed information, which we
request they continue to share.
Asked for the sharing of further
sequences and cooperation on
understanding the virus origins,"
said Ghebreyesus.

Chinese officials provided in-
formation to WHO, and in a
press conference, spoke on a
range of topics, including outpa-
tient clinics, hospitalizations, pa-
tients requiring emergency

treatment and critical care, and
hospital deaths related to
COVID-19 infection.

WHO said in a statement that

it is analyzing the information,
which covers early December
2022 to 12 January 2023.

"It allows for a better under-

standing of the epidemiological
situation and the impact of this
wave in China," said the world
health body.

WHO requested that this type
of detailed information continue
to be shared with them and the
public.

"WHO notes the efforts by
Chinese authorities to scale up
clinical care for its population at
all levels, including in critical
care," it added.

While the Chinese Center for
Disease Control and Prevention
has earlier reported that Omi-
cron sub-lineages BA.5.2 and
BF.7 are currently circulating,
WHO continues to ask that fur-
ther sequences be shared with
open access databases such as
GISAID for deeper phylogenetic
analyses, and for continued col-
laboration with technical groups
working on virus evolution, clini-
cal care, and beyond.

"WHO will continue to work
with China, providing technical
advice and support, and engag-
ing in analyzing the situation,"
the agency said.

On 14 January, Jiao Yahui, the
head of the Bureau of Medical
Administration, announced
there have been 59,938 Covid
deaths between December 8
and January 12.

It included about 5,500 who
died of respiratory failure, while
the rest also had underlying
health conditions.

The average age of those
who died was 80, Jiao said, with
90.1 percent aged 65 and
above. China is in the grip of a
major wave of the virus after
abruptly lifting its zero-Covid re-
strictions in December last year,
with some major cities estimat-
ing between 70 percent and 90
percent of their populations have
been infected.

Last week, the World Health
Organization had criticized the
new definition as too narrow and
an under-representation of the
true impact of the outbreak. Chi-
nese authorities responded that
it was not necessary to attribute
every death. IANS

WHO Director General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus

NEW DELHI: An 86-year-
old female patient, who slipped
in the washroom and suffered
a fracture of left hip (neck of fe-
mur), got her hip ball replace-
ment surgery in 15 minutes 35
seconds.

This is the shortest duration
for such surgery known so far
globally, claimed the hospital.

The patient was admitted to
the emergency at Fortis Es-
corts Hospital, Okhla (Delhi)
after three days from the date
of injury. At the time of admis-
sion, she complained of chest
pain, following which an
echocardiogram and other in-
vestigations were conducted

which revealed an acute cardiac
event along with old scarring and
slow movement of part of the
walls of the heart.

The heart was pumping
blood at 30 percent of the
full capacity (Ejection
fraction 30 percent). She
underwent angiography
before surgery and hep-
arin was added to her
blood thinners. All these
comorbidities made the
patient's condition highly
complicated. The patient
needed an urgent surgery.

The team lead by Dr Kaushal
Kant Mishra, Director - Orthope-
dics and Joint Replacement,

Fortis Escorts, Okhla, New Delhi
performed a hip ball replace-
ment surgery in 15 minutes 35

seconds, which they claim is the
shortest duration for such sur-
gery known so far globally.

This is three minutes less than

the previous world record set
by Dr Mishra and his team two
years ago.

"Treatment for such a fracture
is challenging as the patient in
this case was suffering from mul-
tiple comorbidities. Timely sur-
gery is the key in managing and
saving the life as it prevents
complications of prolonged im-
mobilization. The advanced age
of the patient and also the fact
that the patient was on dual
antiplatelet drugs, heparin used
for angiography two hours before
the surgery posed a major risk to
the surgery. Her ejection fraction
was only 30 percent (normal is 60
percent)", said Dr Mishra. IANS
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The research
team studied data
from 1,178 women
participating in the

European Prevention
of Alzheimer's

Dementia initiative -
which was set up to
study participants'

brain health over time

Travelling away from home linked
to good health: Study

Specifically, they looked at the links
between perceived constraints to travel

outside of the local area, such as a lack of
suitable public transport, and self-rated
health, considering trip frequency, the

number of different places visited, distance
travelled, car use and public transport use

LONDON: The frequency and variety of places visited
are essential points, with those who travel more than 15
miles away from home more likely to report overall good
health. Those who travel to more places are more likely
to see friends and relatives. This increase in social ac-
tivity is linked to better health.

According to a new study led by UCL researchers,
people who travel beyond the region of their localities
feel healthier than those who remain closer to their
homes. Researchers say the results provide strong evi-
dence of the need for investment in medium and long-
distance transport options, such as better-serviced
roads and access to trains and buses.

For the paper, published in Transport & Health, the
researchers analyzed travel in the north of England,
where residents face worse health outcomes than the

rest of England and many rural and suburban areas suf-
fer from poor transport accessibility.

Specifically, they looked at the links between per-
ceived constraints to travel outside of the local area,
such as a lack of suitable public transport, and self-rated
health, considering trip frequency, the number of differ-
ent places visited, distance travelled, car use and public
transport use.

Lead author Dr Paulo Anciaes (UCL Bartlett School
of Environment, Energy & Resources) said: "We ex-
pected to find that restrictions on travel through a lack of
access to suitable public transport or to a private car
would be linked to residents' perception of their health

because of the lack of social participation.
"We explored the links between constraints to travel

more than 15 miles from home, demographics and loca-
tion and social participation in how residents perceived
their own health, finding that the key variable is the num-
ber of different places people visit outside their local
area. This links to more social participation and better
health."

The researchers conducted an online survey of 3,014
nationally representative residents in the north of En-
gland. Constraints to travel have previously been identi-
fied as contributing to economic disadvantage and a
lower sense of wellbeing in the region, but the impact
on health hadn't been analyzed before. The team used
a research technique called "path analysis", which un-
covers the direct and indirect effects of constraints to

travel outside of people's local area.
The study found that the links between

travel constraints, social participation and
health are stronger among those aged over
55. Among this group, constraints to the
number of different places people can travel
to is linked to less frequent contact with
friends and participation in clubs and soci-
eties.

Dr Anciaes explained: "Those aged over
55 are more likely to face other constraints
to travel such as limited mobility. They are

also more likely to suffer from loneliness. In the north
of England, rural and suburban areas with limited ac-
cess options are more likely to experience population
loss as young people move to the cities in search of
work and good travel options. Meanwhile, older gen-
erations are left behind in these areas with limited
transport options. The range of places they can visit is
low, leading to less social participation and lower lev-
els of general health.

"The results of this study emphasize the need for pub-
lic policies that reduce constraints to travel in the region,
by providing better options for private and public trans-
port that allows for more frequent and longer trips." ANI

Hormone replacement therapy
helps prevent Alzheimer's
Dementia among women at risk

LONDON: According to University of East Anglia
research, hormone replacement therapy (HRT) may
help women who are at risk of acquiring Alzheimer's
Dementia to avoid the condition.

The study demonstrates that among women har-
boring the APOE4 gene, the highest risk factor gene
for Alzheimer's disease, HRT use is related to su-
perior memory, cognition, and greater brain vol-
umes in later life. 'Hormone Replacement Therapy
is associated with improved cognition and larger
brain volumes in at risk APOE4 women: results from
the European Prevention of Alzheimer's Disease
(EPAD) cohort' is published in the journal
Alzheimer's Research and Therapy.

The research team found that HRT was most ef-
fective when introduced early in the menopause jour-
ney during perimenopause.

Prof Anne-Marie Minihane, from UEA's Norwich
Medical School and director of the Norwich Institute
for Healthy Aging at UEA, led the study in collabora-
tion with Prof Craig Ritchie at the University of
Edinburgh.

P r o f
Minihane said:
"We know that
25 percent of
women in the
UK are carriers
of the APOE4
gene and that
almost two-
thirds of
Alzheimer's pa-
tients are
women.

"In addition to
living longer, the
reason behind
the higher female prevalence is thought to be related
to the effects of menopause and the impact of the
APOE4 genetic risk factor being greater in women.

"We wanted to find out whether HRT could pre-
vent cognitive decline in at-risk APOE4 carriers."

The research team studied data from 1,178

women participating in the European Prevention of

Alzheimer's Dementia initiative - which was set up

to study participants' brain health over time.

The project spanned 10 countries and tracked

participants' brains from 'healthy' to a diagnosis of

dementia in some. Participants were included if they

were over 50 and dementia-free.

The research team studied their results to ana-

lyze the impact of HRT on women carrying the

APOE4 genotype.

Dr Rasha Saleh, also from UEA's Norwich Medi-

cal School, said: "We found that HRT use is associ-

ated with better memory and larger brain volumes

among at-risk APOE4 gene carriers. The associa-

tions were particularly evident when HRT was intro-
duced early - during the transition to menopause,
known as perimenopause. ANI



Located in the midst of Thar
Desert, Bikaner is a "cultural

paradise and a traveller's haven".
Bikaner with its magnificence in
architecture, art and culture is
filled with color, festivity and cul-
tural marvels. The city will mes-
merize you with the
camels saunter-

ing the beautiful sand dunes, its
ancient palaces and forts. Rightly
called as one of the three great
desert kingdoms of Rajasthan,
the dazzling city boasts of old-
world charm, opulent havelis and
depicts a pleasing bygone era of
the Rajputs. Best known as the
"camel country" for breeding
some best-known riding camels,
Bikaner also happens to house
one of the only two models of the
biplane used by the British in
World War 1.

Sand Dunes and the Desert
Safari are among major attrac-
tions. Bikaner is also famous for
hosting the international Camel
festival, which draws tourists
from the world over. Other attrac-
tions here include experiencing
delicacies such as Thandai,
Bhujias, shopping for the fasci-

nating Ivory and Lacquer items or
simply witnessing the immense
heritage taking the form of wall
paintings and arts and crafts in
the area.

Places To Visit In Bikaner
Junagarh Fort: The

Junagarh Fort of Bikaner is a
magnificent structure around
which the city of Bikaner grew up.
The fort was initially called
Chintamani and later renamed
the Junagarh or Old fort in the
20th century.

Karni Mata Temple: The
Karni Mata Temple, also popu-
larly known as the Nari Mata
Temple or 'Rat Temple', is a 600-
year-old temple located around
30 km from Bikaner in a small
town of Deshnoke in Rajasthan.
www.holidify.com

For detailed story visit
www.indiapost.com
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Horoscope

Kindly read the predictions from your ascendant sign. If you do not know your ascendant sign then read the
same from Moon sign. If Moon sign is also not known then read it from the Zodiac sign. The ascendant sign which is

calculated from the birth details viz. date, month, year, time & place of birth gives 85 % accurate predictions. The
accuracy of predictions from Moon sign get limited to only 50 %. The predictions from Zodiac sign are only 25 %

accurate. In nutshell the predictions from ascendant sign are most accurate. In getting personality analysis the traits
given by ascendant sign are 100 % accurate and that is the essence of Vedic Astrology.

Your Weekly Future
by VANEET SHARMA

MAR 21 to APRIL 20 JUN 21 to JULY 22 SEP 23 to OCT 22 DEC 22 to JAN 19

MAY 21 to JUN 20 AUG 23 to SEP 22 NOV 23 to DEC 21 FEB 20 to MAR 20

APRIL 21 to MAY 20  JULY 23 to AUG 22 OCT 23 to NOV 22  JAN 20 to FEB 19

JAN 20TH to JAN 26TH  2023

“Felicitated and
honored by then

President of India Shri
Pranab Mukherjee"

VANEET
SHARMA

510-648-4899

The first day of the

week is good

but 24th & 25th Janu-

ary is not good days

for decision making

and your personnel happiness.  Later on

time period is good but skip the decision

of making big investment where risk is in-

volved. The inflow of money shall remain

intact and it shall go on increasing. If you

wish to get rid of your mental tensions then

don't keep anything pending. Accomplish

all tasks at right time and do not postpone

any work.

The beginning of

the week is in-

dicating decent finan-

cial gains. On 24th and

25th you might remain

slightly disturbed however you shall feel

better if you happen to go out on a jour-

ney. The day of 28th and 29th are good

for the restoration of your destiny and har-

mony with family members. The planetary

transit is wonderful for your personality de-

velopment. Finally the last two days of the

week are excellent for the happiness of

the family.

This shall prove to

be one of the

best weeks for you.

Avoid getting into ar-

gument with spouse

and partner. You shall be paying due at-

tention to your children in this week and

apart from that if you are a student or re-

search associate betterment can be ex-

pected. In business you can give shape to

your plans of expansion. Love life shall be

too good. The last two days of the week

are wonderful for marital compatibility.

You shall be getting

good results in

terms of harmony

among family mem-

bers but your own pa-

tience and tolerance level shall be going

down. Your expenses might go uncon-

trolled but you shall be doing lot of plan-

ning to consolidate your resources of fi-

nancial arrangement and management of

funds. You shall be able to improve your

bonding with potential partners and apart

from that your organizing capacities shall

also be at its best.

The planetary tran-

sit on first day

of the keep shall keep

you disturbed however

from next day there is very strong indica-

tion that you shall be putting in lot of ef-

forts to do well at work place so that you

succeed in getting a solution for the prob-

lems that are following you from a long

time. You shall succeed in doing so the

only hitch is lack of focus therefore if you

shall work with a focused approach the

success shall come easily.

The beginning of

the week is ex-

cellent for taking im-

portant decisions. The

support of family, es-

pecially mother and other friends would

help you to be on top. Professionally you

shall see the bright side and all odds shall

get eradicated with the passage of time. This

shall be a fulfilling week in all areas. Your mis-

sion shall be to get results in love life and

work area. You might get tempted to involve

in speculative activities on last two days of

the week.

The initial 5 days of

the week shall

be extremely good for

you but 28th and 29th

can go very bad for

you.  In the mid of the week your work situ-

ation shall improve and you shall be earn-

ing more gains with increase in income.

There won't be ups and downs in financial

matters but you are advised in the latter

part of the week and it would be better not

to get into any type of argument with

people around.

The planetary tran-

sit indicates

that health problems

shall get aggravated.

From 28th January you

shall get some relief from your mental ten-

sions and health troubles. Although health

related troubles and stress increasing

causes are indicated however the possi-

bilities of sudden financial gains in the lat-

ter half of the week are also equally

strong. The financial problems shall get

rectified. From children point of view this

week shall be good for you.

Your energy level

shall be low in the be-

ginning of the week.

However, from 24th

there shall be better-

ment in all areas and the confidence level

shall also come up and you might plan to

go on a journey probably a tourist place of

religious significance. This week is best

for matrimonial planning if you are unmar-

ried. The business, work and income area

shall improve especially on 25th & 26th Janu-

ary whereas the last two days of the week

shall be utilized on journey and party time etc.

In the beginning of

the week you

shall be worried re-

garding education,

love relationship, chil-

dren and speculative activities etc. In the

mid of the week the family atmosphere

shall be quite good and you shall have

good time with your spouse. Specially

27th and 28th January is too good for your

married life. Health conditions shall not re-

main very good on 28th and 29th January.

The last two days are indicating some

possibility of travel to your native place.

The planetary tran-

sit indicates

that your energy level

shall be high and you

shall be determined to

accomplish all tasks and from the begin-

ning of the week you shall be giving qual-

ity time to your family, friends, relatives

and home. There shall be an atmosphere

of celebration everywhere. The family at-

mosphere shall be full of love, laughter,

peace and happiness. Everybody would

be impressed with your achievements

and status of family.

This shall be a won-

derful week for

you as your work and

education shall get up-

graded. Your children

shall do very well. There shall be tremen-

dous improvement in your love life.

Speculative activities shall also prove

fruitful. 24th and 25th of this week shall be

the best days of the week not only for mar-

ried life, partnership venture & work area

but also for getting associated with new

people.
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Global Tamil Startup Investors Summit
held at The Leela Palace, Chennai

VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

The Federation of Tamil
Sangams in North
America (FeTNA), the

FeTNA International Tamil Entre-
preneurs Network (FiTEN) in
association with StartupTN or-
ganized the Global Tamil
Startup Investors Summit at The
Leela Palace, Chennai on Jan
9, 2023.  The event, regularly
conducted as part of FeTNA's
annual conventions in the US, is
making its Chennai debut. The
event was attended by the
Chief Minister MK Stalin, Fi-

nance minister PTR Palanivel
Thiagaraja, IT Minister Mano
Thangaraj, MSME minister
Anbarasan, MP Tamiachi
Thangapandian, NRI Tamils
welfare chair Karthikeya
Sivasenapathi, IIT Director V
Kamakoti, Zoho founder
Sridhar Vembu and many dig-
nitaries, entrepreneurs and
about 100 NRI investors.

The Tamil Nadu government
made a remarkable turnaround
in image as an ideal global in-
vestment destination, leading to
an increase in foreign direct in-
vestment (FDI) by 41.5 percent,

and steps would be taken to at-
tract more investments in the
State by organizing a global in-
vestors meet (GIM) by 2024.

Tamil Nadu Chief Minister
MK Stalin launched Global
Tamil Angels
(www.tamilangels.fund), an ex-
clusive platform for investors
from the global Tamil diaspora
to invest in Tamil Nadu-based
startups.  I assure that all coor-
dination services for this will be
provided by Tanzim. CM Stalin
welcomed all the investors, en-
trepreneurs and attendees of
the daylongevent, which had

several panel discussions and
addresses by eminent Tamil en-
trepreneurs, academicians and
investors. I would like to take
this opportunity to express my
gratitude to all the members of
the Council of North American
Tamil Associations (FeTNA) Dr.
Bala Swaminathan, Secretary
Kingsley Samuel, former Presi-
dent Caldwell Velnambi, confer-
ence coordinators John Brito,
Ganapathi Murugesh, Janaki
Kowtha, said CM Stalin.

Cont’d on page 24

CGISF celebrates
17th Pravasi
Bharatiya Divas
VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

The Consulate General of In
dia San Francisco cel-

ebrated 17th Pravasi Bharatiya
Divas (PBD) in the Bay Area
with the participation of local
community leaders and media.
The event began with the playing
of the address of Honorable
Prime Minister Shri Narendra
Modi at the 17th PBD in Indore.
Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD)
Convention is the flagship event
of the Government of India that
provides an important platform
to engage and connect with
overseas Indians and enable the
diaspora to interact with each
other. The theme of this PBD
Convention is 'Diaspora: Reli-
able partners for India's
progress in Amrit Kaal'. Over
3,500 diaspora members from
nearly 70 different countries
have registered for the PBD
Convention.

Tax relief for
Californians
impacted by storms
India Post News Service

SACRAMENTO - Califor-
nians impacted by winter storms
are now eligible to claim a de-
duction for a disaster loss and
will have more time to file their
taxes.

"Whether it's more time to file
your taxes or getting a deduc-
tion, this tax relief will support
Californians who have been im-
pacted by the ongoing storms
battering the state," said Gover-
nor Newsom. "California is
working swiftly to get people
back on their feet and help com-
munities recover."

Details on page 20

AAEIO inaugurates
its Charity Wing
during Holiday
celebrations
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UC Merced celebrates official dedication
of the Lakireddy Grand Ballroom

FRANCESCA DINGLASAN

nity attended the reception, including event host and UC
Merced Chancellor Juan Sánchez Muñoz and new Cali-
fornia State Assemblymember Esmeralda Soria.

"The commitment of the Lakireddy family to UC
Merced is inspiring and continues to help grow the
university's presence in the Central Valley," Muñoz said.
"Dr. and Mrs. Lakireddy have made it a priority to im-
prove our community through their gifts of time, counsel
and generosity, and the
ballroom represents all
these extraordinary quali-
ties."

"Vikram and I care
deeply about Merced and
our local community," said
Priya Lakireddy, who cur-
rently serves as an assis-
tant regional director in the
UC Merced Office of Research and Economic Develop-
ment as well as the staff advisor to the University of Cali-
fornia Regents. "We are gratified that the grand ballroom
has provided a welcoming and engaging space to con-
nect UC Merced with people from throughout our re-
gion."

"Our family has long championed UC Merced's
teaching, research and public-service mission," said
Dr. Vikram Lakireddy, a UC Merced Foundation Trustee

and local cardiologist. "Supporting the university is tre-
mendously important to us, especially its work to im-
prove lives in the Central Valley."

The Dr. Vikram and Priya Lakireddy Grand Ballroom
has been the site of several high-profile community
events since it opened, including the event "Illuminate,"
co-chaired by Mrs. Lakireddy, launching Boldly For-
ward, the first comprehensive fundraising campaign in

UC Merced's history.
"UC Merced is what it is today because of the unwa-

vering support of the Lakireddy family," said Vice
Chancellor for External Relations Edward Klotzbier.
"Their many contributions to the campus, including their
philanthropic leadership in naming the grand ballroom,
is a testament to their dedication and long-standing ad-
vocacy in support of the people of UC Merced and our
larger community."

An event to celebrate the official dedication of the Dr. Vikram and
Priya Lakireddy Grand Ballroom was held on Dec. 9, 2022

Longtime UC Merced supporters Dr. Vikram and
Priya Lakireddy were recently honored as part of
an intimate event to mark the official dedication of

the campus ballroom bearing their names.
The Dr. Vikram and Priya Lakireddy Grand Ballroom,

which anchors the UC Merced Conference Center, was
named in recognition of the donors' exceptional gener-
osity in supporting the university's landmark Merced
2020 Project. In addition to the Lakireddy family, several
prominent members of the university and local commu-

The Dr. Vikram and Priya Lakireddy Grand Ballroom,

which anchors the UC Merced Conference Center, was

named in recognition of the donors' exceptional generosity in

supporting the university's landmark Merced 2020 Project
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Consulate General of India San Francisco
celebrates 17th Pravasi Bharatiya Divas

VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

The Consulate General of India San Francisco cel
ebrated 17th Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (PBD) in
the Bay Area with the participation of local com-

munity leaders and media. The event began with the
playing of the address of Honorable Prime Minister Shri
Narendra Modi at the 17th PBD in Indore. Pravasi
Bharatiya Divas (PBD) Convention is the flagship event
of the Government of India that provides an important
platform to engage and connect with overseas Indians
and enable the diaspora to interact with each other. The
theme of this PBD Convention is 'Diaspora: Reliable
partners for India's progress in Amrit Kaal'. Over 3,500
diaspora members from nearly 70 different countries
have registered for the PBD Convention.

Addressing the gathering at Indore, the Prime Minis-
ter remarked that the Pravasi Bharatiya Divas is taking
place in all its glory after a gap of four years and high-
lighted the significance and joy of personal interaction.
Welcoming everyone on the occasion on behalf of 130

crore Indians, the Prime Minister said that the event is
taking place on the land of Madhya Pradesh which is

known as the heart of India and famous for the holy wa-
ters of Narmada, the greenery, the tribal culture and spiri-

tuality. Highlighting the significant role of
Pravasi Bhartiyas in the next 25 years
of the journey of Amrit Kaal, the Prime
Minister stated that India's unique glo-
bal vision and its role in the global order
will be strengthened by them. The Prime
Minister stated that he calls every
Pravasi Bhartiya a national ambassa-
dor of India as they echo the voice of a
powerful and capable India when the
world evaluates their contributions.

It was followed by Consul General
Dr. T.V. Nagendra Prasad addresses
the significance of community in Silicon
Valley & US. He welcomed consulate
officials and other community leaders
gathered to celebrate the event at Am-
ber, Los Altos. He spoke on the signifi-
cance of the Indian professionals in vari-
ous facets of life.

Cont’d on page 19
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He highlighted the Make in India vac-
cine and the record inoculation figures of
more than 220 crore free doses to Indi-
ans. He mentioned India has about
61,400 registered startups, making it the
world's third-largest startup ecosystem in
the world after the US and China.  2023
has been declared the International Year
of Millets and is very special for the In-
dian heritage products.

CG Prasad claimed that India's mac-
roeconomic fundamentals are strong
and it is the fastest growing economy in
the world. "We have robust public fi-
nances. We have strong manufacturing
and export growth. We are the top FDI

destination. He also touched upon the
consular services offered by his consu-
late. CGISF has issued over 96000 OCIs
and 1.58 lakh services in 2022. CGISF
serves 1.5 million Indian Americans liv-
ing in Alaska, Arizona, California, Ha-
waii, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
Utah, Washington, Wyoming and the Ter-
ritory of Guam.

His address was followed by com-
ments from Ms. Nilu Gupta Pravasi
Bharatiya Samman awardee, observa-
tion by Indian origin Honorary Consul
General of Mauritius Mr. Jitu Somaya
and recitation of a Hindi poem on
diaspora by Ms. Archana Panda. Over
50 community members attended the
event.

Cont’d from page 18

Consulate General of India San Francisco
celebrates 17th Pravasi Bharatiya Divas

Tax relief for Californians impacted by storms
India Post News Service

SACRAMENTO - Californians im-
pacted by winter storms are now eligible
to claim a deduction for a disaster loss
and will have more time to file their taxes.

"Whether it's more time to file your
taxes or getting a deduction, this tax relief
will support Californians who have been
impacted by the ongoing storms batter-
ing the state," said Governor Newsom.
"California is working swiftly to get people
back on their feet and help communities
recover."

DISASTER AREAS
Residents and businesses in

Alameda, Colusa, Contra Costa, El
Dorado, Fresno, Glenn, Humboldt, Kings,
Lake, Los Angeles, Madera, Marin, Mari-
posa, Mendocino, Merced, Mono,
Monterey, Napa, Orange, Placer, River-
side, Sacramento, San Benito, San Ber-
nardino, San Diego, San Francisco, San
Joaquin, San Luis Obispo, San Mateo,
Santa Barbara, Santa Clara, Santa Cruz,
Solano, Sonoma, Stanislaus, Sutter,

Tehama, Tulare, Ventura, Yolo, and Yuba
counties who have been affected by se-
vere winter storms, flooding and
mudslides are eligible for tax relief.

CLAIMING DISASTER LOSSES
Taxpayers affected by a presidentially

declared disaster may claim a deduction
for a disaster loss. Taxpayers may claim
a disaster loss when filing either an origi-
nal or amended tax year 2022 tax return.

When filing their return, taxpayers
should write the name of the disaster in

blue or black ink at the top of their tax re-
turn to alert FTB. If filing electronically, tax-
payers should follow the software instruc-
tions to enter disaster information. If a tax-
payer receives a late filing or payment

penalty notice related to the postpone-
ment period, they should call the number
on the notice to have the penalty abated.

Additional information and instructions
are available in FTB Publication 1034,
2022 Disaster Loss: How to Claim a State
Tax Deduction.

Disaster victims can receive free cop-
ies of their state returns to replace those
lost or damaged. To do so, they should
use form FTB 3516 and write the name of
the disaster in blue or black ink at the top

of the request.
For a complete list of all disasters de-

clared in California, see the chart on
FTB's disaster loss webpage.

TAX EXTENSION
To help alleviate some of the stress

many have endured during this trying pe-
riod, the FTB has extended the filing and
payment deadlines for individuals and
businesses in California until May 15,
2023.

This relief applies to deadlines falling
on or after January 8, 2023, and before
May 15, 2023, including the 2022 indi-
vidual income tax returns due on April 18
and the quarterly estimated tax payments,
typically due on January 17, 2023 and
April 18, 2023.

The IRS announced tax relief for Cali-
fornians affected by these winter storms.
Taxpayers affected by these storms
qualify for an extension to May 15, 2023
to file individual and business tax returns
and make certain tax payments. This in-
cludes:

Individuals whose tax returns and pay-
ments are due on April 18, 2023.

Quarterly estimated tax payments due
January 17, 2023 and April 18, 2023.

Business entities whose tax returns
and payments are due on March 15, 2023

In addition, FTB will suspend the mail-
ing of collection notices to affected tax-
payers for the next 30 days, beginning
January 13, 2023.

Taxpayers affected by a presidentially declared disaster

may claim a deduction for a disaster loss. Taxpayers

may claim a disaster loss when filing either an original

or amended tax year 2022 tax return
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AAEIO inaugurates its Charity Wing during Holiday celebrations
SURENDRA ULLAL

Ribbon cutting

CHICAGO: Association of American
Engineers of Indian Origin (AAEIO) inau-
gurated Charity wing at its Holiday Party,
Consul General Somnath Ghoshand
Congressman Raja Krishnamoorthi inau-
gurated by cutting ribbon.

AAEIO President Gladson Varghese
mentioned in his opening remarks that, 4-
pillars of AAEIO are Education and
mentorship, Professional opportunities,
Entrepreneurial Network, and Charity. We
are very excited to inaugurate the Charity
wing of this organization.

Initially the fund will be used to help the
needy and bright Engineering students at
India and United States. He urged several
Businesses and individuals to contribute
towards this good cause.

Consul General of India applauded
AAEIO for the Charity initiative and re-
quested to add more chapters of AAEIO
in Midwest region. As an IIT Kanpur
graduate, he offered his full support for
AAEIO, U.S. Congressman and a Me-
chanical Engineering graduate from
Princeton University

Raja Krishnamoorthi congratulated
AAEIO for its various accomplishments in
the short period and he applauded AAEIO
for its great initiative helping the needy
Engineering students. He mentioned
hopefully organization can expand the
charity activities to other areas as well.

Co-Chairman of this Charity wing and
Former Engineering Dean of Northern Illi-
nois University, Dr. PromodVohra shared

his experience in raising funds to help
Student coming for higher studies from a
low-income background. Pan Oceanic
Engineering CEO and AAEIO Board
member GulzarSingh will serve as the
Chairman of this Charity wing to raise
funds along with other Board members.

Pan IIT Midwest President Ray Mehra
and Vice President of AAEIO Nitin
Maheshwari, Board members Brij
Sharma, Gordhan Patel, Alli Dhanaraj,
Vinoz Chanamolu also share their vision
and offered their support for this great ini-
tiative.

Board Member and Webinar Chair-
man of AAEIO Rajinder Singh Mago men-
tioned AAEIO's plan for Webinars for the
year 2023. Webinar conducted in 2022

was a huge success, around 600 partici-
pants registered from both India and
United states.

Northwestern University's Program Di-
rector of Masters in Engineering Manage-
ment Dr. Mark Werwath mentioned, how
Engineering Students of Northwestern
and AAEIO can work together in various
Avenues including combined Job Fair
and other activities, which will benefit En-
gineering community.

Holiday Celebration become more col-
orful when several Members of AAEIO
and Pan IIT Midwest started singing and
dancing at the event, Praveen Jaligama
led the entertainment. Holiday Celebra-
tion concluded with a Festive dinner and
with various entertainments.

Gladson Verghese AAEIO President addressing the meetUS Rep. Raja Krishnamoorthy addressing
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Over 12 Million pay tribute during Pramukh
Swami Maharaj centenary celebrations

India Post News Service

AHMEDABAD: The festival of inspira-
tion, transformation, service and
sacrifice,concluded with a spectacular
grand finale.On January 15, 2023, His
Holiness Pramukh Swami Maharaj was
given a grand devotional tribute in the
closing ceremony of the Pramukh Swami
Maharaj Centenary Celebrations in the
divine presence of His Holiness Mahant
Swami Maharaj.

In the month-long festival, over 12.1
million people visited the exhibitions and
attractions at Pramukh Swami Maharaj
Nagar and were inspired to live better
lives. The Nagar hosted a variety of exhi-
bitions, attractions, seminars, films, and
shows, each imparting a unique lesson
from the inspiring life of Pramukh Swami
Maharaj. Millions watched the evening
assemblies held every day for the past
month live, whether at the Nagar or over
webcast and learned about Pramukh
Swami Maharaj's life and work from
speeches given by senior swamis and
dignitaries from around the world. Thou-
sands gained inspiration from Pramukh
Swami Maharaj's life through profes-
sional and academic conferences held at
Pramukh Swami Maharaj Nagar.

A blood donation drive was also orga-
nized over the month-long festival, during
which over 5.6 million cc of blood was
donated. Hundreds of thousands of
people were impressed and humbled by
the ornate main gate, Pramukh Swami
Maharaj's 30-foot sculpted image, the
replica of Swaminarayan Akshardham,
the enchanting glow garden, the light and
sound show, the Women's Empowerment

Pavilion and other exhibitions. After visit-
ing the exhibitions, many were inspired to
give up addictions and strive for family
harmony. After watching the shows at the
Bal Nagari, 250,000 children resolved to
respect their parents, study sincerely, and
become ideal citizens of the world. All
who visited were in awe of the 45 depart-
ments and 80,000 volunteers inspired by
Mahant Swami Maharaj who made

Pramukh Swami Maharaj Nagar pos-
sible.

Grand Finale Program
The Grand Finale Ceremony of

Pramukh Swami Maharaj's Centenary
Celebrations, titled, 'We Will Not Forget
You' commenced at 5.00 pm IST. As hun-
dreds of thousands of devotees from
around the world assembled, BAPS
bands played to welcome them. The as-
sembly began with the singing of devo-
tional hymns followed by the grand en-

trance of His Holiness Mahant Swami
Maharaj on a decorated chariot. Youths
danced on stage to welcome Mahant
Swami Maharaj.

The first part of the assembly explained
how people will not be able to forget
Pramukh Swami Maharaj. Selected
devotees shared their personal experi-
ences with Pramukh Swami Maharaj and
how they will never be able to forget him

for what he has done for them and their
families. Each reiterated the point that
Pramukh Swami Maharaj is always with
them.

Senior BAPS swamiViveksagardas
Swami then spoke about Pramukh
Swami Maharaj's life and the physical and
mental sacrifices he made for everyone
in society. Pramukh Swami Maharaj gave
everyone knowledge, peace and stability.
His travels were for the joy and betterment
of others.

Thereafter, testimonials of visitors to

Pramukh Swami Maharaj Nagar were
shown who spoke about their unforget-
table memories of Pramukh Swami
Maharaj.

The next part of the assembly focused
on how society will not be able to forget
Pramukh Swami Maharaj and his work.
Abu Dhabi Mandir project head
Brahmaviharidas Swami spoke about
Pramukh Swami Maharaj's construction
of temples and their global footprint. After
a video about the significance of BAPS
temples, senior BAPS swami and
mahant of Gandhinagar Akshardham
Anandswarupdas Swami explained how
Pramukh Swami Maharaj changed
society's landscape through festivals. He
motivated thousands of selfless volun-
teers, encouraged skill development, and
inspired positive change, transforming
society through celebrations. A video in-
troduced the festivals Pramukh Swami
Maharaj inspired and especially the im-
pact of Pramukh Swami Maharaj Nagar
on society.

The final part of the grand finale pro-
gram focused on how even the future will
not be able to forget Pramukh Swami
Maharaj.  His spirituality was beyond the
boundaries of time. Each senior swami
of the BAPSSwaminarayan Sanstha then
spoke about a quality of Pramukh Swami
Maharaj. Ghanshyamcharandas Swami
began with a prayer, after which
Tyagvallabhdas Swami spoke about
Pramukh Swami Maharaj's devotion to
Bhagwan Swaminarayan and his gurus.

Cont’d on page 24
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State agencies fast-track
groundwater recharge pilot
project to capture flood waters
for underground storage
India Post News Service

SACRAMENTO, CALIF: The Department of Water
Resources (DWR) is partnering with the State Water
Resources Control Board to fast-track efforts to capture
floodwaters to recharge groundwater basins. Water cap-
tured during extreme wet periods such as the one Cali-
fornia is now experiencing will be stored in groundwater
basins for use during dry periods.

Governor Newsom's "California Water Supply Strat-
egy, Adapting to a Hotter, Drier Future" calls on DWR
and the State Water Board to work with local agencies to
significantly expand the State's ability to capture water
from winter storms and adapt to more extreme weather
patterns caused by climate change. DWR and the board
are working together to expedite the regulatory steps
necessary to store significant rainfall and excess water
underground, while still ensuring protections for the envi-
ronment and other water users as required in State law.

"The State is capturing more water supply by acceler-
ating groundwater recharge permitting and projects that
mitigate the impacts of prolonged drought and support

long-term sustainable groundwater management," said
DWR Director Karla Nemeth. "Projects that capture
available precipitation, storm water, or floodwaters to
recharge depleted groundwater basins need to be ready
to capture high flows when they are available during each
wet season, typically October through April in California."

The State's efforts reached a milestone January 6
when the State Water Board approved a six-month per-
mit that will enable multiple landowners to divert excess
flows from Mariposa creek near the City of Merced to
recharge a key groundwater basin. The Merced Project
permit, the first approved under a new pilot regulatory
assistance program, is expected to pave the way for fu-
ture projects to allow water from wet-weather storms to
be captured and diverted. The permit will cover multiple
diversions by multiple landowners in a coordinated fash-
ion managed by a groundwater sustainability agency.

The pilot program began in August 2022 with an ap-
plication from the Merced Irrigation District and the
Merced Irrigation-Urban Groundwater Sustainability
Agency to divert and store water from the Mariposa
creek. The permit application authorizes diversion of up
to 10,000 acre-feet of water from the creek during peri-
ods of high flows that would otherwise likely flow through
the system. The Merced Subbasin is one of 21 basins in
the state of California identified as Critically Overdrafted
by DWR.

For detailed story visit www.indiapost.com

Stay home, says White House to
prospective immigrants

Various prayers, including Sanskrit mantras, read
at Martin Luther King service in Nevada

VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

Dark days continue for prospective immigrants to
the U.S. Ahead of his visit to the US-Mexico bor
der, President Joe Biden announced Jan. 5 the

expansion of Title 42, a Trump-era policy that allows the
Department of Homeland Security to expel millions of mi-
grants during the Covid-19 pandemic.
The White House and the Department
of Homeland Security announced their
proposal to crack down on migrants
who attempt to enter the country without
required immigration papers. EMS
Briefing on Jan 13 highlighted the focus
on Title 42, a Trump-era policy requir-
ing migrants to remain in Mexico as
their claims for asylum are processed.

The newly announced policy plans to
admit 30,000 migrant workers from
Cuba, Nicaragua, Haiti, and Venezuela
to the United States each month. The
Biden administration continues to use
Bill 42 (Title 42) issued during Trump's
tenure. The decision to continue to use
Bill 42 has caused dissatisfaction
among many people.

Kerri Talbot, Deputy Director for the Immigration Hub
said in 2023, the administration must continue to take
bold, progressive action-consistent with its obligations
under law-to build the fair, humane, and functional immi-

gration system that President Biden described during his
presidential campaign and in several of his earliest ex-
ecutive orders. Because the current House of Represen-
tatives (House of Representatives) is dominated by Re-
publicans, most of them are supporters of anti-immigra-
tion, so the probability of passing the bill in the House of
Representatives and then moving to the Senate for vot-

ing is not high.
Edward Kissam, co-trustee of the

Werner-Kohnstamm Family Fund, said
that Bill 42 was originally proposed by
Stephen Miller, an anti-immigration
policy advocate. The current situation
shows that applicants planning to im-
migrate to the United States will con-
tinue to face difficulties, said Edward.

Cyrus Mehta, founder of Cyrus D.
Mehta & Partners PLLC, a legal firm
specializing in immigration matters,
said that since 1990, the number of
skilled immigrants has increased, but
the upper limit of this category is no
more than 7% per year. To get a green
card, it takes many decades for immi-
grants from India and China. At

present, many large technology companies are also ask-
ing the government to reform immigration policies. The
children of this worker will likely turn 21 and age out and
may no longer be derivatively eligible for the green card
with the parent.

India Post News Service

NEVADA: Rajan Zed read hymns from Rig-Veda,
Upanishads and Bhagavad-Gita at the Interfaith Memo-
rial Service honoring civil rights icon Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. in Reno (Nevada) on January 15.2023

Rajan Zed is President of Universal Society of Hindu-
ism, stated that as we all know, Dr. King had a dream
and he empowered others to envision a new reality with
him and then made efforts to bring that vision to life. Zed
suggested those gathered to dream bigger than their cir-
cumstances to rekindle Dr. King's legacy. So have a
dream, communicate it, and then work hard towards
materializing it, he added.

The attendees were urged to take a pledge by repeat-
ing after him: I shall have a dream of improving the hu-
man condition and put my efforts and energy to realize it.
And the audience repeated the pledge.

Dr. Bayo Curry-Winchell was the keynote speaker.
Others who spoke/prayed/sang on the occasion in-

cluded Nevada Assemblywoman Angie Taylor, Reno City
Councilmember Miguel Martinez, Rabbi Benjamin Zober
of Temple Sinai, Michael Williams of Valley View Chris-
tian Fellowship, Reverend Matthew Fisher of Reno Bud-
dhist Center, Rita Sloan of Roman Catholic Diocese of
Reno, Youssef Samir of Northern Nevada Muslim Com-
munity, Chaplain Sherman Baker of Veterans' Adminis-
tration Medical Center, Patricia Meidell of Nevada Inter-
faith Association, Mary Cooper of Northern Nevada Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. Holiday Committee, Johnnice Burton,
KaPreace Young of Shades of Queening. Dr. Bayo
Curry-Winchell, Reverend Sean Savoy and Black Wall
Street were presented with the Reverend Onie Cooper
Humanitarian Award. "I have a dream" video was also
shown on the occasion.

Theme of this 37th Annual Service was "Our Voice,
Our Power" and was jointly organized by Northern Ne-
vada Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday Committee and Ne-
vada Interfaith Association.

The White House
and the Department of

Homeland Security
announced their
proposal to crack

down on migrants who
attempt to enter the

country without
required immigration

papers
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Israel Museum showcasing
Hindu gods in Jerusalem

MADHU PATEL

The Future of COVID-- What shape will the
continuing pandemic take in the year ahead?

VIDYA SETHURAMAN
India Post News Service

A new subvariant of omicron, named
XBB.1.5, now accounts for 40 per-

cent of Covid-19 infections in the U.S.
XBB.1.5 is even more prevalent on the
East Coast, accounting for 75 percent of
infections. Health experts remind the pub-
lic that the epidemic is not over yet, and
hope that everyone will not relax their vigi-
lance, and emphasize the importance of
vaccination, encourage the public to re-
ceive the "latest bivalent booster", and
express concern about the epidemic in
the future without the support of the fed-
eral government. The new variant ac-
counts for 40% of new cases in the United
States. Speakers at the EMS briefing on
Jan 6 briefed us on the origins of the new
subvariant; whether our current vaccines,

including the updated boosters, can pro-
vide sufficient protection against
XBB.1.5, new therapeutics in the pipeline,
and a possible drop-off in people seek-
ing treatment once Paxlovid is no longer
free/subsidized as the public health
emergency ends. Researchers also dis-

cussed a novel study that looks at the
prison population to note the rates of in-
fections in fully vaccinated people and
reinfections in people that have already
experienced Covid.

"It (XBB.1.5 variant virus) can evade
antibodies better and infect human lungs
more easily than earlier strains," Dr. Ben
Neuman, chief virologist at Texas A&M
University's Global Health Research Cen-
ter. Anyone who tells you that the epi-
demic is over is misleading you." He said

that in each of the past three years, the
new variant has become the third leading
cause of death in the United States after
heart disease and cancer. The Omicron
virus has seven to eight mutations, while
the new XBB.1.5, which has 12 mutations,
appears to be more infectious and is
overcoming some components of the
body's immune system.

Dr. Oliver Brooks, Chief Medical Of-

ficer of Watts Healthcare, emphasized
that with the emergence of the new vari-
ant XBB.1.5, it is even more important for
the public to be vaccinated and tested for
the virus. "People are now going back to
work and starting their lives again as if the
pandemic is over, with many refusing to
be vaccinated and not wearing masks,"
he said. It's our job to get communities
vaccinated, so when I hear that we're not
going to vaccinate anymore, it's just a
challenge for me," Brook emphasized.
You are also protecting your community."

Jill Rosenthal, director of public health
policy at the Center for American
Progress, predicts that with the end of the
coronavirus as a public emergency, the
number of people seeking treatment, test-
ing and vaccines will drop significantly.
COVID-19 has had a disproportionate im-
pact on vulnerable communities at one
time, and continuing to deal with the pan-
demic without the federal government's
commitment is deeply concerning, and we
don't know where it's going," she said.

Hindus worldwide have welcomed the
Israel Museum, "largest cultural institution
in the State of Israel", with its exhibition
on various Hindu gods in the holy city of
Jerusalem; a remarkable interfaith ges-
ture

The exhibition, titled "Body of Faith",
which will run through June 10, displays
14 sculptures of Hindu deities; including
Shiva, Vishnu, Surya, etc. The exhibition
announcement notes that all
Hindu believers "share a
responsibility to main-
tain the benevolent
world order through
their daily decisions
and actions and with
the help of the gods".

Art had a long and
rich tradition in Hindu-
ism and ancient San-
skrit literature talked
about religious paintings of
deities on wood or cloth.

Rajan Zed, President of Universal So-
ciety of Hinduism, urged major art muse-
ums of the world; including Musée du Lou-
vre and Musée d'Orsay of Paris, Metro-
politan Museum of Art in New York, Los
Angeles Getty Center, Uffizi Gallery of Flo-
rence (Italy), Art Institute of Chicago, Tate
Modern of London, Prado Museum of
Madrid, National Gallery of Art in Wash-

ington DC, etc.; to frequently organize
Hindu art focused exhibitions

The sculptures shown in this exhibition
are made of bronze, porphyritic basalt,
stone, etc. Miriam Malachi is the curator
and Ronit Cernica is the designer of this
exhibition.

Hinduism, oldest and third largest reli-
gion of the world with a rich philosophical
thought, has about 1.2 billion adherents,

and moksh (liberation) is its
ultimate goal.

Founded 1965, Is-
rael Museum, with a
collection of nearly
500,000 objects, is
said to be ranked
among the world's
leading art and ar-
chaeology museums.

It reportedly houses en-
cyclopedic collections, in-

cluding works dating from pre-
history to the present day, in its Archaeol-
ogy, Fine Arts, and Jewish Art and Life
Wings; and features the most extensive
holdings of biblical and Holy Land archae-
ology in the world; and also holds the
Dead Sea Scrolls, the oldest biblical
manuscripts in the world; as well as rare
early medieval biblical manuscripts.
Denis Weil is the Director and Isaac
Molho is its Board Chairman.

 Health experts remind the public that the epidemic is not
over yet, and hope that everyone will not relax their vigilance,
and emphasize the importance of vaccination, encourage the

public to receive the "latest bivalent booster", and express
concern about the epidemic in the future
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Global Tamil Startup Investors Summit
held at The Leela Palace, Chennai

Tamil Nadu Chief minister MK Stalin
has set an ambitious target for the state
to become a USD 1-trillion economy by
2030. Since taking charge, our govern-
ment has been implementing various new
projects with the aim of creating a good
environment for the industries in our state.
Tamil Nadu has been placed under
'Leader - category A', grouped with eight
other states. It ranks third in the five cat-
egories of start-ups in 2021. Tamil Nadu
eyes a spot in the 'Best Performer' cat-
egory in the next two years. The state re-
ceived an unprecedented investment of
around 1.5 billion US dollars last year.
This is a 70 percent increase compared
to 2021. This shows that investors have a
lot of faith in Tamil Nadu even in such a
sluggish economic environment, said CM
Stalin. We have improved Tamil Nadu
from thirteenth place to third place in
terms of ease of doing business, added
CM. Regional Industrial Centers have
been created in Madurai, Tirunelveli and
Erode Districts for widespread develop-
ment in the field of innovation and innova-
tion across the state.

Currently 132 online services are avail-
able on the Tamil Nadu Single Window
Portal, and we expect to add another 100
by the end of this year. Tamil Nadu is
strong in sectors such as automobiles,
electronics, textiles, leather, and foot-
wear, IT & ITeS. In addition to maintaining
strength in these sectors, the state fo-
cuses on 11 sunrise sectors such as PV,
Renewable Energy, Green Hydrogen,
EVs, and so forth. The state has consis-

tently ranked first in human capital among
major states in the India Innovation Index.

We aim to improve the availability of
digital content and e-products, automate
government processes and inter-agency
connectivity, bridge the gap between in-
dustry and academia and enhance the
commercialization of research and devel-
opment, added CM Stalin.

As the first phase of this initiative to be
launched today, investment of 16 crore
rupees has been announced for start-up
companies in Tamil Nadu through an or-
ganization started by American Tamils
called "American Tamil Fund". I am sure
that the news of this event will spread
among powerful Tamils living in different
countries and urge others to invest in their
motherland, said CM.

The start-up ecosystem in Tamil Nadu
is looking good with 1,767 registered

ones this year, witnessing around a 35
percent jump. Most are tech companies
with a focus on software as a service
(SaaS), agri tech, and health tech among
other areas.

Federation of Tamil Sangams of North
America (http://www.fetna.org), an um-
brella organization of more than 50 Tamil
associations across North America will
be hosting its 36th FETNA convention and
25th anniversary of Sacramento Tamil
mandram from June 30 until July 2nd,
2023 at the SAFE Credit Union perform-
ing Arts center at Sacramento, California.
FeTNA's signature event is the three-day
premier event "FeTNA Convention" re-
ferred to as "Peravai" that is held annually
for the last 35 years and includes a wide
variety of cultural, literary and infotainment
programs. Registrations are open at
https://fetna-convention.org/

Cont’d from page 16

Over 12 Million pay tribute...
Bhaktipriyadas Swami described

Pramukh Swami Maharaj's saintliness,
while Swayamprakashdas Swami (Doc-
tor Swami) illustrated how Pramukh
Swami Maharaj saw everyone equally.
Ishwarcharandas Swami then spoke
about Pramukh Swami Maharaj's endear-
ing humility.

Children then gathered on stage to dis-
cuss how, despite never meeting Pramukh
Swami Maharaj, they found Pramukh
Swami Maharaj in Mahant Swami
Maharaj. After a powerful video introduc-

ing Mahant Swami Maharaj through testi-
monials, Mahant Swami Maharaj blessed
the gathered assembly. He said," We saw
in today's assembly that Pramukh Swami
Maharaj had cared for everyone. Thus, ev-
eryone felt that he is mine. That is why none
can ever forget him, not today and not thou-
sands of years hence.

"Pramukh Swami Maharaj had no sense
of ego. Just as Pramukh Swami Maharaj
never forgot his gurus, similarly we should
always remember Pramukh Swami
Maharaj. We were in Bamangam. Pramukh
Swami Maharaj was traversing rugged ter-
rain and I felt why is he taking so much strain

on his body. Immediately, Pramukh Swami
Maharaj turned to me and said, 'Our Gurus
have done this, so we should, too.'

"Pramukh Swami Maharaj had God in
every pore. He was Aksharbrahma. He
has not and will not ever leave from this
Earth. He is with us today and will forever
remain with us. "Pramukh Swami
Maharaj's centenary was celebrated in a
grand and divine way. By Bhagwan
Swaminarayan's grace, the festival has
been completed without a hitch. By cel-
ebrating this festival, we offered our de-
votion to our guru. We should never forget
this. This festival was not celebrated to
show anyone or increase our glory.

"Whoever visited this festival, sup-
ported it or even appreciated it from afar,
may God bless them. And the service and
sacrifice of the volunteers and swamis
cannot be forgotten. They have endured
so many hardships. Without the volun-
teers, this would not have been possible."

Pramukh Swami Maharaj's centennial
celebrations were officially concluded
with a mass maha-arti, a colorful dance
by youths and fireworks.

The month-long celebration was His
Holiness Mahant Swami Maharaj's vision
to provide inspiration from the life, efforts,
teachings, actions, and contributions of
Pramukh Swami Maharaj.

For more information visit
www.psm100.org

Inspiring videos and photographs re-
lated to Pramukh Swami Maharaj Cente-
nary Celebrations are available at
@PSM100yrs on YouTube, Facebook,
Instagram and Twitter.

Festival Statistics
Over 12.1 million visitors
5.6 million cc blood donated
250,000 children resolve to respect

their parents, study sincerely and become
ideal citizens

80,000 volunteers
Many were inspired to transform their

lives after visiting Pramukh Swami
Maharaj Nagar over the last month.

De-addiction
Anandbhai Patni
Anandbhai Patni works as a reporter

for a news channel. On December 21, he
visited the Bal Nagari at Pramukh Swami
Maharaj Nagar with his family. In the Bal
Nagari, his son resolved to bow to his
parents every day. He received the
children's book "Let's Become Ideal."
From the very next day, his son started
following his resolutions to be an ideal
child.

Cont’d from page 21
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NEW DELHI: Young talent
from over 80 different nations
competed for the coveted crown
in the most anticipated pageant
in the world, Miss Universe
2022, which was held in New
Orleans, Louisiana.

R'Bonney Gabriel of the USA

was crowned Miss Universe
2022. Amanda Dudamel of Ven-

ezuela was named as the first
runner-up, and Andreina Martinez
of the Dominican Republic was
named as the second runner-up.

India's Miss Diva Universe
2022 Divita Rai, who wore an
exquisite silver, champagne,
and gold ombre gown designed

by celebrated fashion designer
duo Falguni and Shane Pea-

cock, entered into the presti-
gious Top 16 category, making
her motherland very proud.

Miss Universe 2021 Harnaaz
Kaur Sandhu in a message to
Miss Universe 2022 said: "Re-
member to live this year to the
fullest because tomorrow is

never promised. Namaste Uni-
verse." IANSlife

NEHA JAIN

A functional guide for
single dads to spend
quality time with kids

NEW DELHI: Parenting is a
mammoth task and a
rollercoaster ride, and modern
times have brought with it a re-
definition of roles and normal-
ization of certain forms of
parenting and family units, in-
cluding those with single dads.
In a conventional, patriarchal
society, the division of labor
was absolute and almost wa-

tert ight. However, these
boundaries have become
more porous and flexible as
things progress.

Fathers are no longer ex-
pected to be the sole provider
of finances, and multiple stud-
ies have repeatedly empha-
sized the importance of their
contribution to caregiving.
While this is required and ben-

eficial in the case of families
with both parents, it's almost
inevitable in the case of single-
father families.

The rising number of single
dads and the dynamics

Single dads are becoming
increasingly common. Many
factors contr ibute to this
change -- the loss of a partner
to death, the increasing inci-
dence of divorce, and the trend
toward adoption and surro-
gacy. Irrespective of the rea-
son, this form of parenthood
comes with its own set of chal-
lenges. One of the major
hurdles is the outlook of soci-
ety toward boys.

In most families, male chil-
dren are brought up in a way
that delegitimizes emotional
expression and sensitivity. This
may mean that the child grows
into an adult who feels uncom-
fortable performing caregiving
duties or emotionally interact-
ing with children. For example,
psychologists suggest that fa-
thers express love through
physical activities like pretend
wrestling, games, or rough-
housing with the child, while
mothers engage more in cud-
dling and enunciating with the
child. IANSlife

R'Bonney Gabriel
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Commercial Real Estate to explode
in Delhi-NCR in 2023

Meta vacating
offices in Seattle
amid remote work

SAN FRANCISCO: As office
rentals drop significantly in the
city of San Francisco amid re-
mote work and massive layoffs,
Meta (formerly Facebook) and
Microsoft are now vacating of-
fice buildings in Seattle and
Bellevue in Washington State.

The Seattle Times reported
that Meta is reviewing "leases
for Seattle-area office build-
ings."

Facebook has confirmed
plans to sublease its offices in
downtown Seattle and in the
Spring District in Bellevue.

Microsoft also confirmed that
it won't renew its lease at the 26-
story City Center Plaza in
Bellevue when that lease ends in
June 2024, the report men-
tioned.

The ongoing work-from-home
and layoffs have cut into demand
for office space in Seattle and
other tech cities in the US.

In November, Meta an-
nounced layoffs of 726 Seattle-
area workers.

A Meta spokesperson said
that given the economic climate,
it is trying to be financially pru-
dent."

The Seattle office market is
now struggling "where total of-
fice vacancy now stands at
around 25 percent," according
to a report by commercial real
estate agency Colliers.

Even non-vacant offices are
often half empty, owing to re-
mote work. IANS

NEW DELHI: The commer-
cial real estate market in India,
especially NCR, is expected to
explode in 2023, with some in-
teresting trends that will shape
the future for the segment. Delhi-
NCR market is now amongst the
most favored when it comes to
seeing some really positive
growth, both in rentals and re-
turns of commercial real estate,
including retail and office
spaces.

Rise Infraventures, in its latest
report on Commercial Realty
cited that Delhi-NCR Real Es-
tate market is going to witness
great appreciation of commer-
cial real estate returns and rent-
als, in both, retail as well as of-
fice spaces. Delhi-NCR is
quickly emerging as India's real
estate hotspot, spurred by rap-
idly expanding start-ups and
MNCs who are eyeing to estab-
lish their offices and data cen-
ters in NCR. Because of the
positive trend, leasing activity is
picking up in the region's com-
mercial real estate market. Be-

sides, the retail sector in Delhi-
NCR, experienced a strong re-
covery in Q2 2022, sparked by
new leases and store openings,
and increased demand for office
co-working spaces.

The growth trend is more no-
ticeable in Gurugram, where the
commercial real estate market
is seeing increased investment
from prestigious investors, and
industry giants, suggesting
Gurgaon Retail Sale Price to
overtake Delhi Retail Sale Price
for the first time in 2023, and ex-

pected to touch 2,40,000 sq. ft.
While Retail Spaces are set to
witness an appreciation of 20
percent; Retail rental income ex-
pected to breach 15 percent
mark; and Office spaces are ex-
pected to witness a price appre-
ciation of 18-20 percent in 2023,
highest in Gurgaon.

Talking about Noida, the of-
fice market continues to see sig-
nificant commercial office space
take-up, with strong demand
from industries like IT/ITES/
BFSI, Startups, etc., fuelling the

growth momentum.
In Delhi, commercial retail re-

alty is expected to grow at about
12 percent, giving it a fresh im-
petus for the future. A-grade of-
fice space rentals are expected
to go up by 22-25 percent due to
regained demand. Indeed,
goldmine times for investors
eyeing great returns from com-
mercial realty! ANI/NewsVoir

Year 2022 witnessed record-high housing sales, new launches in 7 top cities
NEW DELHI: The year 2022

witnessed record-high housing
sales and new launches
across the top seven cities in
the country, according to new
data.

The data from real estate
services company ANAROCK
revealed that unit completions
have also remained on top
between 2017 till 2022.

Nearly 4.02 lakh homes
were completed in the year
2022 in these cities, which is
about 44 percent higher than
in 2021, when approximately

2.79 lakh homes were com-
pleted.

Of the total completed homes
in 2022, the highest were in
MMR -- nearly 1,26,720 units, al-
most 80 percent more than in
2021 (when approximately
70,500 units were completed).

In NCR, about the same num-
ber of units got completed in
2022 (86,300 units) as in 2021
(86,590 units). Pune saw
around 84,200 units completed
in 2022, against 46,080 units in
2021.

Similarly, Bengaluru,

Hyderabad and Chennai collec-
tively witnessed about 81,580
units completed in 2022,
against 63,870 units in 2021.

Kolkata saw approximately
23,190 units completed in
2022, against 11,620 units in
2021.

Anuj Puri, Chairman,
ANAROCK Group, said: "2022
was a watershed year for the In-
dian housing sector, with sales
breaching the previous peak
levels of 2014. In response to
this high demand, developers
remained focused on complet-

ing their previously launched
projects. 2022 saw the highest
rate of completions (4.02 lakh
units) between 2017 and 2022
across the top seven cities.

"Over 5.44 lakh units are
scheduled to be completed
across the top seven cities in
2023. Construction activity was,
and will hopefully remain, least
impacted even if the pandemic
resurfaces, so most comple-
tions in 2023 may be as per
schedule. Certainly, developers
are committed to completing
previously launched projects

before launching new ones."
As per ANAROCK, ready-

to-move-in homes remain
squarely on the bestseller list.

After a phenomenal
completion rate in 2022,
2023 is poised to be another
rocking year as long as con-
struction proceeds as per
timeliness and no major
headwinds obstruct it.

If construction proceeds
unhampered and as per
schedule, NCR is likely to see
the maximum completions in
the year, it said. IANS
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Illegal constructions pushing Darjeeling
hills into Joshimath-like crisis

KOLKATA: The recent crisis at Joshimath in

Uttarakhand due to land subsistence seems to have

been coming as a caution bell for the hills of

Darjeeling, Kalimpong and Kurseong in North Bengal.

The main reason behind a probable Joshimath-like

crisis in North Bengal hills will be the same, which is

unbridled real estate developments that are often vio-

lating the permitted limit of the height of any construc-
tion in the hills. IANS



Love, if it finds you worthy,
directs your course

When you love you should not say,

"God is in my heart," but rather,

"I am in the heart of God."

50 SPIRITUAL APPETIZERS
Vinod Dhawan

“It’s a lovely book. It feels

energetically clear and light.

It’s easy to read, dip in and out

and most importantly it offers

information without fluff! Bless-

ings on this project.”
Jac O’Keeffe

Spirituality teacher based in
USA.
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Dhangri killings: Terror-aiding network
continues to loom over J&K

DEEPIKA BHAN

The security system in J&K cannot
be judged on the basis of one or a
few incidents, said Union Home

Minister Amit Shah in Jammu to the me-
dia. He said the aim and resolve of secu-
rity agencies is to end militancy in the UT
in the next few years.

Statements like these may seem to be
depicting the all-is-getting-better scenario
in J&K, but the fact is that these very one
or few incidents exhibit the ability of the
terror network to strike at will.

The Dhangri killings in J&K's Rajouri
district prove the strike-at-will capability of
the terror network. Why the terrorists
choose Dhangri may be a part of the
probe, which has been taken over by the
NIA. The village is Hindu-dominated and
the attack was aimed to create fear.

The attack had similar goriness that
was witnessed in Prankote in Reasi dis-
trict on the night of April 17, 1998. Twenty-

nine people were massacred and 12 of
them were children, some were merely 3
to 4 years old. Their stomachs and heads
were severed with axes. An old man had a
sharp rod pierce his ears before being
hacked to death. A house was set on fire
to burn all its residents alive. A girl, set
ablaze, ran for a distance before she died
in a nullah. The women were repeatedly
raped. Seven days after the attack, the
mastermind was gunned down, but his
over a dozen accomplices were never
caught. The survivors had no choice but to
flee.

The Dhangri attack was meant to send
shivers down the spine and so it did
among the locals.

Jammu has witnessed over two dozen
massacres since the advent of terrorism
in Kashmir in 1990, where Hindus were
targeted. Most of these were far away vil-
lages where access was not that easy.
The motive was to create fear and make
the Hindu residents flee their homes much
like what happened to the Kashmiri
Pandits in the valley.

The Dhangri killings in J&K's Rajouri
district prove the strike-at-will capability of
the terror network. Why the terrorists choose
Dhangri may be a part of the probe, which
has been taken over by the NIA. The village
is Hindu-dominated and the attack was
aimed to create fear

KAHLIL GIBRAN

Speak to us of Love, said Almitra.
And he raised his head and looked

upon the people, and there fell a still-
ness upon them. And with a great voice
he said:

 When love beckons to you, follow
him, though his ways are hard and
steep. And when his wings enfold you
yield to him, though the sword hidden
among his pinions may wound you.

And when he speaks to you be-
lieve in him, though his voice may
shatter your dreams as the north wind
lays waste the garden. For even as
love crowns you so shall he crucify
you. Even as he is for your growth so
is he for your pruning.

Even as he ascends to your height
and caresses your tenderest
branches that quiver in the sun, so
shall he descend to your roots and
shake them in their clinging to the
earth.

Like sheaves of corn he gathers

you unto himself. He threshes you to
make you naked. He sifts you to free
you from your husks. He grinds you
to whiteness. He kneads you until
you are pliant; and then he assigns
you to his sacred fire, that you may
become sacred bread for God's sa-
cred feast.

 All these things shall love do unto
you that you may know the secrets of
your heart, and in that knowledge be-
come a fragment of Life's heart.

But if in your fear you would seek
only love's peace and love's pleasure,

then it is better for you that you
cover your nakedness and pass out
of love's threshing-floor, into the sea-
sonless world where you shall laugh,
but not all of your laughter, and weep,
but not all of your tears.

Love gives naught but itself and
takes naught but from itself. Love
possesses not nor would it be pos-
sessed; for love is sufficient unto love.

When you love you should not say,
"God is in my heart," but rather, "I am
in the heart of God."

And think not you can direct the
course of love, for love, if it finds you
worthy, directs your course. Love has
no other desire but to fulfill itself.

But if you love and must needs
have desires, let these be your de-
sires:

to melt and be like a running brook
that sings its melody to the night.

To know the pain of too much ten-
derness.

To be wounded by your own under-
standing of love; and to bleed will-
ingly and joyfully. To wake at dawn
with a winged heart and give thanks
for another day of loving; to rest at the
noon hour and meditate love's ec-
stasy; to return home at eventide with
gratitude; and then to sleep with a
prayer for the beloved in your heart
and a song of praise upon your lips.

All work is empty save when there
is love; and when you work with love
you bind yourself to yourself, and to
one another, and to God.

And what is it to work with love? It

is to weave the cloth with threads
drawn from your heart, even as if your
beloved were to wear that cloth.

It is to build a house with affection,
even as if your beloved were to dwell
in that house.

It is to sow seeds with tenderness
and reap the harvest with joy, even as
if your beloved were to eat the fruit. It
is to charge all things you fashion
with a breath of your own spirit.

Excerpted from 'The Prophet'.
The 140th birth anniversary of Kahlil
Gibran was observed on January 6

The Dhangri killings were aimed to cre-
ate a similar scenario. The killings are the
manifestation of the dangerous trend
emerging on the terrorism graph in the UT.
There have been more targeted attacks
on civilians. More off-duty policemen are
being attacked compared to the planned
attacks as was seen in the past.

Official data suggests terrorists carried
out around 29-targeted attacks in Kash-
mir in 2022, especially on civilians that in-
cluded non-local laborers and non-Muslim
staff, and launched around 12 attacks, in-
cluding grenade lobbing, on the security
forces posted in the Kashmir Valley.

Shah in his statement to media also
said, "If you want to judge it (security sys-
tem), judge it since the beginning of mili-
tancy and you will find that after the abro-
gation of Article 370, J&K has witnessed
the least incidents of violence and result-
ant deaths," adding, "... Our security

forces have given
befitting replies to
terrorists. More
terrorists are dying
now and fewer ci-
vilians are being
killed. Even as far
as minority killings
are concerned,
these three years
have witnessed
the lowest figures".

The government wants to play down the
terror threat perception that has in fact
never gone away and continues to omi-
nously loom over the UT.

The now banned The Resistance Front
(TRF) has been mainly responsible for
most of the terror attacks. It regularly is-
sued threats and even released 'hitlists'
with the names of pro-India journalists,
police personnel and government em-
ployees who got jobs under the PM spe-
cial package. It is the TRF, which is said
to be behind the Dhangri killings.

The TRF, a shadow organization of
Lashkar-e-Taiba, was created by the Pa-
kistan establishment soon after the abro-
gation of Article 370 to make Kashmir ter-
rorism appear indigenous.

The terror outfit was declared a terror-
ist organization under the Unlawful Activi-
ties (Prevention) Act on January 5. And a
day later it warned of terror attacks on
people whose names it released on the
'hit list'. IANS

Philosophy

Kahlil Gibran
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Disclaimer:  Views expressed are personal to the author

MAN-MADE DISASTERS
The severe weather seen is part of a relentless parade of at-

mospheric rivers slamming the West Coast. California is

now extremely vulnerable to flooding because much of the state
has been scarred by historic drought or devastating wildfires that
means the land can't soak up much rainfall.

Bomb cyclones, atmospheric rivers and 'pineapple express',
are simply phenomena behind the devastating weather impact-
ing California. Add to that two significant earthquakes, one in
December another in January and it's been a heck of a begin-
ning to 2023 for the Golden State.

Atmospheric rivers are corridors of air that can carry massive
amounts of water over thousands of miles. While these are a nor-
mal occurrence in California, rising temperatures due to climate
change have increased their strength and number. Precipitation is
breaking records including in San Francisco, which on Jan. 4
marked the wettest 10-day period since January 1862. Snow to-
tals in the Sierra Nevada mountain range are approaching what is
typical for an entire season. While the moisture is helping relieve
immediate drought concerns, experts say it will take more than
these storms to remove California's long-term drought. The se-
vere weather is expected to continue well into the third full week of
January, with Governor Newsom stating that there would be at least
three more atmospheric rivers before Jan. 18.

Experts say the damage from weeks of storms could exceed $1
billion dollars, making this the first billion-dollar disaster of 2023 in the
U.S. While the celebrity enclave of Montecito was overly reported
on,bymainstream media, other lesser-known conclaves were left out.

President Joe Biden approved an emergency declaration for
California but that is not the same as a major disaster declara-
tion. It takes much more for California to get a full disaster decla-
ration because of its size, wealth and capacity to respond. The
emergency declaration in California would likely have been a
major disaster declaration in most other states. This means the
gap between assistance and need will require the support of phi-
lanthropy. And yet, as stated by our friends and grantee partner
Philanthropy California shared, "As California continues to ex-
perience these repeated hazardous events, it is not sustainable".

India too is facing major disasters in the Himalayan ranges.
What happened last week in Joshimath, a famous pilgrimage
city, is undoubtedlyan example of unregulated construction, over
ambitious infrastructure projects and poorly planned develop-
ment, which are destabilizing the entire region. According to
ISRO (Indian Space Research Organization), Joshimath may
have sunk over 2ft. Not only the area around Joshimath but also
cities like Shimla in Himachal, Darjeeling in West Bengal and
several others in the Himalayan region have been sinking over
past years due to human interference with nature.

All this needs to hit a pause button before it is too late. Sadly,in
spite of frequent occurrences of disasters, governments don't ap-
pear to take action in earnest, to stop unregulated development
globally.

Hopefully, at COP28, Sultan Al-Jaber who is chosen to head

United Nations Climate talks in Dubai will address these issues

with more urgency and take corrective actions to mitigate such

global disasters.

Tensions in Pak-Afghan relations:
Lessons in it for India?

DR. SHANTANU CHAKRABARTI

Escalating tension be
tween Afghanistan and
Pakistan has once

again generated geopolitical
tremors in the region. While glo-
bal media and analysts have
started focusing on recent inci-
dents like the closure of the
Chaman border crossing for a
week following a shooting inci-
dent leading to the death and in-
jury of Pakistani servicemen, a
terror attack on the Pakistan
embassy in Kabul, allegedly car-
ried out by the ISIS, the spiraling
spat between the Taliban and
Pakistan government officials,
and Taliban's unwillingness or in-
capability to crack down on
Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan
(TTP), has led to some analysts
describing it as a "volatile case
of a souring patron-client rela-
tionship."

Despite initial triumphalism in
Pakistan's highest echelons af-
ter the August 2021 Taliban take-
over, the uncomfortable truth

was closer to an amateur video
shot taken on a mobile phone
and widely circulated on
WhatsApp that showed Taliban
militia men mocking Pakistani
border security men by pointing
guns at them and saying "You,
next." There was, like during the
1990s, considerable infighting
amongst different factions within
Afghanistan's ruling regime, put-
ting an enormous strain on its
relations with Pakistan.

Since coming into power, the
Taliban has defied Pakistan, its
main state benefactor during the
insurgency against the United
States military and the deposed
Afghan government. It has done

so by challenging the status of
the Afghan-Pakistan border and
providing a haven to the anti-Pa-
kistan insurgent group the
Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan
(TTP), also known as the Paki-
stani Taliban, which has killed
thousands of Pakistanis and
seeks to establish a Taliban-
style, Shariah-compliant state in
Pakistan.

Relations have deteriorated
to the point that frequent border
skirmishes between the Paki-
stani border security forces and
various Afghan infiltrating groups
are being reported frequently.
Recently Pakistan has also con-
ducted air strikes across the
border in Afghan territory target-
ing some rebel strongholds,
leading to protests by the Taliban
regime.

India's Afghanistan policy
India is thus required to pro-

ceed very cautiously in these tur-
bulent times. New Delhi's initial
response to the Taliban takeover

came in the form of the closure
of its embassy in Kabul and its
missions in major Afghan cities.
Informal channels of communi-
cation, however, were main-
tained between New Delhi and
Kabul, with the Taliban request-
ing India to keep its embassy
open and continue its sched-
uled commercial f l ights to
Kabul, and India urging the
Taliban leadership not to allow
Afghanistan to be a base for
anti-India activities.

Though India is unlikely to of-
ficially recognize the Taliban
government anytime soon, its
substantial economic commit-
ments and investments in Af-

ghanistan, roughly to the tune of
$3 billion, as well as the pres-
ence of a sizeable number of Af-
ghan students and families in In-
dia, make the maintenance of a
sort of working relations and
communications absolutely vital.

Analyst Manoj Joshi, of the
Observer Research Foundation,
thinks that Delhi does not see
the Taliban itself as a threat to
India, but its ties with Pakistan
and jihadi groups such as
Lashkar-e-Tayyiba and Jaish-e-
Mohammad are worrisome. Af-
ghanistan is important to India's
continental economic aspira-
tions, including closer ties with
Central Asia and Iran. These
goals are currently hampered by
Pakistan's blockade of Indian
access to the region.

One persistent criticism con-
cerning India's Afghanistan
policy has been its approach to
making bilateral relations es-
sentially government oriented.
While it is normal for interna-
tional relations to be conducted
through respective govern-
ments, given Afghanistan's com-
plex history and the limited legiti-
macy of the Kabul-based gov-
ernment (especially the
America-backed one which had
come to power following the fall
of the Taliban), it would perhaps
have been more prudent for New
Delhi to engage itself with other
political actors and pressure
groups in Afghanistan.

As analysts Rudra Chaudhuri
and Shreyas Shende argue, the
strategy of the Indian govern-
ment to only work through the
Kabul regime proved to be unre-
alistic, as Afghanistan's security
situation deteriorated in the late
2010s.  While India did open in-
formal dialogue channels with
the Taliban in the early 2010s, by
the time of the February 2020
agreement these channels had
become inactive.South Asia
Monitor

Since coming into power, the Taliban has
defied Pakistan, its main state benefactor during

the insurgency against the United States
military and the deposed Afghan government.

It has done so by challenging the status of
the Afghan-Pakistan border
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Actor Sidharth Malhotra, who went
through a host of workshops and
conducted rigorous research to un-

derstand the psyche of a RAW agent 'Mis-
sion Majnu', has shared his fond memories
with the movie cast.

Netflix's 'Mission Majnu', is a film in-
spired by true events, in which Sidharth

Malhotra will be seen uncovering one of

India's most important missions in the
1970s alongside Rashmika Mandanna,

Kumud Mishra and Sharib Hashmi and

Shantanu Bagchi.
Sidharth Malhotra said, "I have always

been in awe of their work and watched al-

most every movie they have been a part
of. Kumud sir is extremely chatty on set

and the way he slipped in and out of his

character the minute we were in action
was very intriguing. I personally feel like

he had the best character arc in the film

and I'm really excited to see what the
viewers feel about it."

"Sharib is extremely entertaining on and

off camera and not only is he an excellent
actor, but also a great singer. I am ex-

tremely glad I got to work with both of them!"

On set, Sidharth built a great rapport with
the cast and crew of Mission Majnu and had

one of the best and most memorable shoot-

ing experiences.
On working with Rashmika Mandanna

and Shantanu Bagchi, Sidharth said,

"Shantanu has made his debut with Mis-
sion Majnu and I've been in awe of him

seeing his sincerity towards his work. We

used to constantly keep pulling his leg for
having a little diary where he would sketch
every single shot of the film. He is an ex-
tremely visual director and I love that
about him." IANS

The motion poster of the Akshay Kumar and Emraan
Hashmi-starrer upcoming film 'Selfiee' was unveiled on

Sunday. Akshay took to his Instagram to share the motion
poster on his feed, which shows him standing face-to-face with
Emraan's character of a cop in the film.

The superstar captioned the video: "Fans make a star. Fans
can also break a star! Find out what happens when a fan turns
against his Idol. Watch #Selfiee in cinemas on Feb 24th."

Karan Johar mentioned in his caption: "Superstar aur
Superfan ki aisi kahaani, aap ne suni naa hogi kahin! Dekhiye
#Selfiee in cinemas on Feb 24th (An unheard tale of a superstar
and a superfan)." 'Selfiee' is a remake of the 2019 Malayalam
comedy-drama 'Driving License'. The original Malayalam movie
was directed by Lal Jr from a script by Sachy. IANS

Actor Alia Bhatt, recently wished her
fans with a 'not-so-happy' post as

she got snubbed by her dear pet, Ed-
ward.

The 'Raazi' actor took to her
Instagram to post two pictures with her
pet Edward and captioned the frames,
"It's a great Sunday to be ignored by
your cat." She added the hashtag,
"#notsohappysundays.''

Though sun-kissed Alia looked
bright in the frames, her dear cat
looked grumpy and it turned its face
away from Alia in one of those pictures.

Alia said on many occasions, that
Edward is one of her most prized pos-
sessions. However, Alia's 'Student of
the Year' co-actor Sidharth Malhotra
stoked a lot of speculations when he
suggested not to gift pets to lovers,
earlier in one of his interviews. After
this, fans were left kept guessing
whether Alia's pet was a gift from
Sidharth.

The 'Darlings' actor posts pictures of
her cat, Edward on her social media at
regular intervals. At times, her pet ac-
companies her during her gym regime,
morning schedules, and me-time. ANI
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